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CHAPLAIN
"fath^ M<-fee."

i

"Unheralded and unknown" - not a very auspicious introduction as R.G,
Chaplain to the 2nd Infantry Brigade comprised of the Edmonton Regiment, Sea. fo-fchs and the P.P.G.L.I. Circumstances didn't help. My appointment was a
l"--st minute one and consequently there was no opportunity to obtain a military
uniform. And so this chaplain began the first phase of his military career
garbed in clerical black. This was his uniform as he climbed aboard the CNR
troop train on December 15, 1939, bound for Halifax and overseas.
Although a complete stranger to most of the regiment, I was afforded.
a warm welcome. One of my fellow officers apparently feeling a bit sorry for
-ie offered the consoling words: "Don't worry too much. Padre, you will find
L-at the array life isn't all that bad, once you get used to ib."
The train trip East for the most part was uneventful. One incident
3ij-"ested that some of my responsibilities had already begun. We had a stop:.'yer at Lachine, Quebec. One of our group, Mike Antonio, advised the C.O.
^at he had a sister in a religious novitiate in Lachine - could he please
'.'-.'/e permission for a short visit with her? The answer; "If the Padre agrees"
7;-.ere was little I could do except agree, but I can recall being on tenter.-y.;o?s as the time was running out and no Mike was appearing on the scene. At
-.'-e l^st minute a hurried figure came on the scene and. Mike continued his
jo'jrr-ey with us.
The regiment was fortunate in having been assigned to the Polish boat
ratory. This was a relatively new ship that had been impounded in New York
af-cer hostilities had begun. The Edmonton Regiment was its first contingent.
Ac-orrsQd.a-tion was excellent and not too crowded. Meals were good and in spite
o:" somewhat inclement weather it was a good voyage.
Travelling as a civilian created something of a problem. Occasionly
: vould be stopped by one of the guards and I had to prove my identity.
Christmas was spent on the high seas and this was an occasion for an
::-:--"-reduction to Polish customs. Christmas Eve was an event for the crew sort
-::" a family gathering, high-lighted by the breaking of bread, followed b^- a
scrunptious meal. I was invited to share in this. There was no doubt in my
TLir-d that this was a nostalgic experience for the crew - they had no idea
vner- they would see their families again.
The brain trip from Scotland bo Farnborough was a source of wonder-@-er-t for many who had had no previous experience with English trains. All of
u-s were pleased when we arrived at our deatLri.:ition, even if the weather was
w-.^t might be termed miserable and cold.
Morval Barracks was to be our home for the next few months. Our ad-@@---rcs party (Capt A. A. Gilchrist, etc.) provided safeguards for my moral wel-

fare. I was billeted with a fellow officer who neither drank nor smoked 1
Having settled in I was now able to get fitted with battle dress, I must admit
a few eyebrows were raised when a couple of World War I ribbons appeared.
Respectability and acceptability were now guaranteed.
And what was a Padre expected to do? Normally, his usefulness will
be guaged by his relationship with both officers and men. Fortunately, I
couldn't have asked for more consideration and cooperation. Recreational facilities were provided and there was no dearth of talent in the Regiment. We
had our own band, orchestra, with a C.O. who was an accomplished pianist
Lieut Col W. G-. Stillman. Some of our outstanding vocalists were Bill Cromb
iand Joe Rock. Scrounging athletic gear fell to my lot and the Canadian Legion
'helped to provide this.
Visiting our sick personnel in the local military hospitals was part
of my work. Transport was a considerable problem, every type of antique veh- \
'icie was in service. Eventually the Regiment received its quota of vehicles. !
As might be expected, not all members of the Regiment kept to the
straight and narrow. Invariably there would be complaints from the local publican. Sometimes charges were laid against an individual. Each week in Farnborough those being charged were on trial, usually appearing before a jury of
men and women. My role was to be a character reference for the culprit. One
event stands out clearly in ray minde A cuckoo clock had disappeared from the
local pub and one of our soldiers was on trial - eventually exonerated. When \
1 mentioned to him that he was very fortunate getting off, he smiled and. re- ;
marked that there was no doubt in his mind. When I asked "Why?", he replied:
"Didn't you see that dame on the jury, I gave her the glad eye and she returned it. I knew then that I was home free."
Another unexpected role that I found I could partially fill was that ~'
of a temporary "paymaster". The gap between paydays often loomed too large to j
quench the thirst of certain individuals and so it was not infrequent to have I
a request: "Padre, can you lend me a quid?" In all fairness, I must ad-mit |
that repayment was practically on a @00% basis.
[
Those too were the days of "Lord Haw Haw", The German espionage of @!
those early days was uncanny. They would radio accurately the arrival of
:
troops, unit names, etc. and frequently mention the location of bombings.
And then came the Norway invasion. In April, 1940, the Regiment was
dispatched to Dunfermline, Scotland, ostensibly to take over Norway. Fortunately, the expedition turned out to be a fiasco. The Germans were waiting
with open arms. A British regiment. Green Howards, were stationed next to our
Regiment and left the night before we were to leave. They remained in Norway
for the duration. Just how far removed from warfare we were may be judged from
the fact the troops on this expedition looked upon it as a pleasure jaunt, with
skis, skates, etc. for sports equipment. Interestingly enough, the Batory was
scheduled to take these troops.
None of us will ever forget the mud or inclement weather of Dunferm-

line. The expedition did provide a "near" opportunity for a couple of our
jboys. Wishing to replenish my church supplies, I decided to go to Falkirk and
[therefore got a small truck plus a driver. The "boys" asked if they might accjcompany me, and I agreed. When I stopped at the local rectory and went in to
see the pastor, I returned to the truck and found no trace of the "boys". They
had disappeared] My problem now was "What to do?" Inspiration is sometimes a"
jhelp, fortunately Falkirk was not a big place. The obvious thing was for me to
jgo to the bus terminal and ask if they had seen some Canadian soldiers. Since
^@/e were a novelty at that time, this was easy, and I was informed that a couple
j."ad bought tickets. It was a matter of waiting and eventually the miscreants
|appeared, crest-fallen. Their homes were not far from Falkirk and they had
hoped to get, in a visit.
And then we returned to settle down to routine training back in Morval Barracks. This inaugurated the period of the invasion threat, culminating
in the Dunkirk episode. They were exciting days. We were known as part of
'@caught on's circus. Hopefully prepared to stave off any threat of invasion.
And so ended the first few months of this chaplains service.
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As many of you are aware, next year
is the 65th anniversary of the founding of our Regiment. At the same time
the Province of Alberta will be celebrating the 75th anniversary of its
origin. The province will be spending
considerable amounts of "our money" to
get you "out of Province" people to
come back home to Alberta next year.
We hope to see as many as can make it.
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THE RETURN TO ITAL^
J.R. Stona
- In September, 1966, Jime Stone and Alon Johnson went
back to Sicily and Italy to retrace the route and to
revisit the places they had been while serving with
our Loyal Edmonton Regiment in WWII. Previous issues
of the Fortyniner have reported the trip from Sicily
up until where we now rejoin them at;
ChapteA 5
The. Go.tUc Une.
Al was the guide when we, at last, identified the Matsuro. I was
2 I/C when the battalion went into our first attack on the Gothic line defences. Al had commanded one of the assaulting companies and was much more familiar with the terrain than I. Sarrugarina and the first and second objectives were identified. We ran into our first obstacle while looking over this
area.

Having driven up a narrow, steep farm lane, we came to a farm house,
high on the hill, which Al thought was 'Budge8 Bell-Irving's "tac" HQ from
which he oversaw and directed the battle in its early stages. An irate farm
wife charged over in our direction giving us the most baleful glare, and, in
no uncertain terms, ordered us from the property. She was the only unpleasant
person we met in our whole stay in Italy, but we excused her conduct by agreeing that probably it was the result of unrequited, love for 'Budge', still
rankling her twenty four years later.
Al Johnson's company was also lead company in the attack on Monte
Marino, and it was in this area that the battalion became the possessor of
three German artillery horses, complete with saddles. These horses served foi
some weeks as exercise "nags" for 'Budge' and myself. We kept them in a rear
area almost up to the time that the battalion left for N.W.Europe. When I
knew that we were leaving the Italian theatre, I gave permission for them to
be sold, earmarking the money for 'fifes and drums' for a band. The instruments were never acquired and I can only presume that the money was absorbed b;
the regimental fund and was spent during the journey back to Canada. I have
pleasant memories of the big sorrel gelding that I used to ride on the beaches
of Cattolica and Riccione and I hope that the ensuing years that he spent onsome Italian farm were not too harsh.
Monteciccardo, a miserable village, had been a tough nut to crack anc
it was here that 'Roxy' Roxburgh, commanding "A" Company, was killed and his
CSM Ed Morris, whom I was to meet and serve with again, was captured. Morris
is now a portly, middle aged Major in Ottawa, but in those days he was a slinij
fair haired young man who had been active in the regiment in Militia days,
prior to WWII.
It was at Monteciccardo that I nearly sacrificed the recce party of the Cape
Breton Highlanders, which regiment was taking over our positions.
Al and I tried to find the road behind Monteciccardo where I missed
a turn and led the party almost to the Foglio and on into Germany. I could

not find it now, probably because the German signs and arrows have long since
been removed. I remember well coming upon them, realizing what I was doing,
remarking to the Cape Bretoners that this was the hill from the eneny side
)turning around in the road and heading back to safety.
|
We drove to Pessaro, then back to Borgo S.Maria. We were looking for
jFozzo Alta where 'Budge' Bell-Irving directed the attack on Monte Luro. Durj ing our wanderings, we came across the town of Valluria, well known to the
Canadian Fifth Div.(the Mighty Maroon Machine) as Tomba di Pessaro. The townsfolk probably changed the name to wipe out, in some way, memories of the occupation by that odious (compared to the First Div) conglomeration of ribald
jand lecherous soldiery.
;
Monte Luro was easy to recognize and we climbed to the top and look^s-d back over our route. It was probably lucky for us, in 1944, that the Goth'ic Line was not completely manned. Monte Luro was a wonderful'0/P and we
could look right back to the cemetery where I had talked to Bell-Irving and
@-an'-:' van Straubenzee, commander of the 12th Royal Tank Regiment. Hanks
regiment was supporting us at that time.
After the battle, we had picked up a small frightened dog. He had '
shrived the heavy shelling but was as close to being "shell shocked" as a dog
could get. He was adopted and named "Monte Luro". Of his subsequent fortune^
: do not know. Like most pets during the war, his masters changed so often
^--at ae probably stayed behind in some village and made a home.
Al and I needed a bed for the night and so drove to Cattolica. Mod@?.r-. CatLolica does not resemble the small town that we knew in 1944. Large
arfi expensive looking hotels line the waterfront and the town has really spread out. We found a small, pleasant hotel in Gabbice, a suburb of Cattolica
@3-rjd as the room rent was moderate, there we stayed. The proprietor informed
@js that his daughter was married to a doctor and living in New Jersey; This
p-obably accounted for the extremely nice way he received two tired and hungry
?.'cr'th Americans.
Fortunate Ridge is a name that the 2nd Brigade, and indeed all of the
l5-r, Canadian Division, remembers well. However, new roads now cut across it
c^i^iful new homes have been built all over its slopes and it is covered wi^h
c-olific farm growth. It took us some time to get oriented but we eventually
located the Palazzo des Vergers and the Villas Belvedere and Paradisic. Sunke-- ro-ids abounded but we had to find the one that led to San Lorenzo. 'This
was the road followed by Dougan, during the night attack on the Ridge itself.
I-:, took him right into the German FDLS where he surprised and routed them.
In 1944, I had found the sunken road in daylight and had heard what I
@:.-.c-^nt were Germans talking in a building near the top of the ridge. I was
s--r-e 'c.hat I could find it again, when I was not frightened or lost. We did,
:@: course, find the road to San Lorenzo and we talked with a young Italian
wio told us of hiding in caves, dug into the hill, at the time of~'the attack.
Tie building that I thought was occupied by Germans was, according to the It@ll.an, a civilian hospital and the Germans had not used it. In any case'@ Al

and I were prepared to accept this track as THE sunken road and we drove into '@'
San Lorenzo to examine the site of John Dougan's victory and the spot where :
Sgt Powell knocked the Tiger tank with a PIAT. Here also, young Blair, a sc- ;
ruffy young soldier, at the time of Ortona, had been my runner, distinguished I
himself by conducting a one man war on the enemy before being seriously wounds ;
As we moved off the ridge towards the Marecchia River, I recalled frc '
Al the long rest that we were promised, as the New Zealand Armoured Div came )
roaring up under the cover of smoke. They were to debouch into the valley of a
the Po, leaving the poor old infantrymen nothing to do but mop up after them. l
What a sad and rude awakening was in store for us a week or so later.
S
Al and I became real cemetery visitors. We looked for Canadian cemeteries everywhere and on Sept 20, visited the cemetery at Cesena. We identified the graves of 'Willy' Longhurst, 'Gibby' Blair, and of several others oil6
our regiment. For peace of mind, one should not visit cemeteries. Not only "r
are personalities recalled to mind, but inscriptions twenty two or twenty thrs Is
years old such as "he was our only son", arouse emotions, cause tears to well,
with the consequent embarrassment. I muat say that it was easier to turn my
friends' dead bodies over with my foot twenty five years ago than it is to c
visit their graves today. The sentimentality of old age, no doubt.
li
The approach to the Gothic Line and breaching the Line itself cost I
the Regiment dearly. Roxburgh, Fetterly, Sandford, Grant, Munroe, Drobena, a
Somerville, Palmer, Leguilloux, Letourneau, J. W. White, Cameron, Blair, DitctI
bum. Cardinal, McMurray, Ulry, Jack Belden, Berg, Whitford, Clarke, McMillin,
Hill, Brault, Middlemiss, Sdgley, Sneddon, Stanley, Stevens, Cohen, Dafnas, ^
Martin, Hansen, Pevey, Kerek, Dean, Boulay, Bosworth, Black, Groom, W. W. *
White, Silver, Ingram, Fox, Briault, Rondow, Rudolph, Calder, Milroy and Leu- 1
ine were killed or died of wounds in the period from Aug 28 - Sept 2$, 1944. '"
Riccione is the town where, at long last, I took over command of the
Loyal Edmonton Regiment. I had just returned from a wonderful week in Rome,
when the news broke that 'Budge' Bell-Irving was returning to the Seaforths t
and that I was to command my Regiment. I still have the spurs presented to me @
by the Sergeants Mess on the day of my appointment,
a
Cka.p.tcA 6

We. wiLt Dabou-ch ^nto ihe. Va^t^y o^ tha Po

For the next day or so of exploration, I knew more about the ground a
than did Al. As battalion commander I had personally reconnoitered most of it ;
and I thought that I had most of the approaches and the river crossing places ''
in my memory. The Pisciatello River and the village of Ponte della Piet'ra had @
been the first major objective when the Regiment went into battle, my command. :
I explained to Al how I had insisted on a left hook attack a mile or @
so downstream from the blown bridge at Ponte della Pietra. The boldness of my :
lead companies crossing the river in the half light, the tank liaison officer
reporting the river bottom fit for a tank crossing lost nothing in ray recounting. When we came to what the map said was the Pisciatello and saw a good big :
ditch in an insignificant ravine, I was really embarassed. I would not believ :

@-nat. it was the river, until we moved downstream and identified the village of
?onte della Pietra.
In 1944, failing to make a radio contact with the two companies I had
I fighting across the river, I, with my runner, had set out at midnight in a
:Eren carrier in the direction of the blown bridge. Some half a mile short of
i^.-.e river, the carrier struck a mine, wounding the driver and ray runner, but
@clowing me clear and unharmed. I started through "no mans land" alone, deter; ,-iir.ed to find out how the battle was going. Everything was deadly quiet, ex|=@pr, for the odd burst of machine gun fire on the other side of the river, exipeeking at any minute to be challenged or shot at by the enemy. Eventually, ]
^c5-~e to the blown bridge and stirted across on the nibble.
For years, in my mind, that stream was at least fifty yards wide. Tc
@ry chagrin, I found now the space that my bridge occupied was filled with a
=-.s arch brick culvert and the river itself - well, with a following wind, I
! c;c\,_d have spit over it.
Nevertheless, it was a classic little battle; the river was a tank
^s^acle and the Germans were defending it. We lost two officers and five men
j-i-_ed: Gentles, Foster, Holukoff, Grier, Morris, Gilgan and Mather.
'
Before leaving the area, Johnson photographed me with an old Italian
@<*T-: nad vivid memories of the fight for the crossing.
The Savio River also was a much different stream to the one in my mem@^:y. It is now heavily overgrown with trees and underbrush and the banks have
er-rded to quite an extent to change somewhat the course of the river. However,
w= .-.ad crossed opposite Casa Gentili and that was quite easy to identify. It
tfcs here that Willie Longhurst, frail looking but the boldest of soldiers,
^ied in a hail of machine gun bullets whilst leading his company up t:he bank.
During the crossing, the river rose ten feet in a couple of hours,
.---.Ling off supplies and reinforcements, until a RCE Cpl constructed and oper-s.Led a Class 2 raft under most adverse conditions. That raft performed mir=;:_es, until a bridge crossing was made.
We drove to Casena that night and returned to the Savio the next morn"
i-.- T.O orient ourselves with the map I had extracted from the War Diary. Eve- -,-^ally, we found, out just where we were and cooked our lunch in the river
:>--.--on, near the place where the Patricias had made the first crossing of the
@@-ver. When we and the Seaforths had crossed, there were some sixteen or sev~
@e;-.--een Pats on the enemy side, not very active, mind you, but still a small.
:: --- rigehead.
The "Savio Crossing" was the battle where 'Smoky' 3mith, Seaforths,
@.::-- riis V.C. doing a great job, with others of the Seaforth anti-tank platoon,
i' ''nocking out German armour trying to escape down the road to Casena.
We crossed the river and visited Casa Gentili, where Jack Washburn,
@:':---:.anding one of our companies, lost his wireless set and had 18 men captured,
:@..-- half an hour later counter attacked under a marvellous and accurate medium

artillery concentration, recaptured the house and found his wireless set and j
men intact. No one can tell the story of the counter attack quite like Wash- J
burn himself, so I will leave it at that.
I remembered well a large house near the Cesena road, where, after
the battle had surged past us, Alan Macdonald, 2 I/C, organized a mess dinner. |
What a wonderful night that was, good food,(well cooked),lots of vino, good |
fellowship and the war forgotten for one night at least.
As we drove towards Cesena, a house suddenly became familiar and then
I recognized it as the house of the mess dinner. Al turned the car into the |
courtyard and an old man moved over to greet us. We mentioned having used the
house for a dinner in 1944 and the old man's eyes lit up; he looked at me and'
said "Colonella - grande mangiare, casa", or those were the words I recognized
Again, Al recorded the meeting on film, but before we continued our journey, 1
we asked if he knew a young man of about twenty four years of age, Giovanni ^
Sasso. Unfortunately, he did not. It would have been a real thrill to have j
seen this young man in manhood. As the writer said "thereby hangs a tale".
Just after this memorable mess dinner, while we were still occupying | '
the house, an Italian called in the middle of the night and asked if there wasj
a doctor around. It appeared that his wife was in labour and was having ^^-J
iculty. Bob Levine, our M/0, a first class man, now practising in Montreal, j
stepped out into the black and stormy night, carrying the army equivalent of J
this little black bag.
J
We had finished breakfast when Bob returned and announced that he hadjj
delivered the biggest, ugliest "bambino" who looked just like Mussolini. The g
parents, most grateful, asked Bob to name him. Bob told us that he named himjj
the closest he could find in Italian for Jim Stone, Giovanni Sasso. May he j
have as good a life as the "Canadese" Jim Stone.
|
The Savio River crossing had taken the lives of Longhurst, Gallaway, Sg
Shkrobot, Warner, Cantin, Meyer, MacLennan, Hayes, Klien, Shaw, Fawcett and |;'
Gibbs. Ever thinner grew the ranks of those who had landed in Sicily in 19431|!1
Al and I had another night in Cesena and another tremendous dinner
the Ristorante Casali, where the chef orders one's meal. What a wonderful jj
choice on both of the occasions that we dined there. Anyone visiting that Jj
part of Italy should make a point of having, at least, one meal a-fc Gasali's. jj@@i
The next day we moved on to Traversera and then on to the Naviglio Canal, g''
This was a very tight battle when the Loyal Edmonton Regiment foughtg1'
it, but it had been quite a mess up to that time. The "Hasty Pees", a good j
outfit, had been counter attacked until they were about finished. The Carl- jj"
eton and York Regiment, under Jack Ensor, had been put under command of 1
and were holding the Canal bank, when we were brought in. After arranging
all the support within reach and the B.C.Dragoon tanks in support, we crossed,^*
the Canal and penetrated almost a mile into the German defences. An excell- j1
ent battle plan, well executed, if I do say so myself,
j

I@

We just had to find a certain house that had been my "tac" HQ for the

j jic-ittle. I knew just where it was and, sure enough, it had not changed one bit^
j isince the day I lived in it, except that odd shell holes had been patched up.
|

Al Johnson also had certain memories of the house, or at least, of

I* its environs. Just as sure as the house was the same, so was a very large and
deep "midden" where, one dark night, in 1944, Al fell in s@t up to his nostrils. The tide of battle compelled him to remain with his company and for th-ree days he froze by night and thawed by day, ever in the effluvium that was
far from pleasant. He should have been decorated.
I photographed him falling in again. The picture should be preserved
J by his children and handed down to posterity as a record of a man who, though
J 3--t to his ears carried on with his immediate duty.
@
The same old lady owns the house. She and her sons made us welcome
| tdth wine and cake. She remembered well the fighting around her house, but
I without animosity towards the invaders. Denny Pierce, ex Seaforth, who has
j business interests in the Bagnacavallo area, has visited the house and she
I showed us a snapshot of Denny with the family.
{
I

While name dropping, I should add that Jean Allard, then C/0 of the
@@Vandoos", now Chief of Defence Forces, shared his canned lobster and drank
ry rum in the same house.
We found the crossroads taken by Keith MacGregor and his Company in a
3rand charge that won Keith an M.C., and Al found the house he used for a Company HQ during the fighting. The country is overgrown with vines and orchards
and appears very prosperous.
We left the Naviglio looking for Casa Argelli and Casa Poll, both
."-ouses had been objectives in an attempt to close up the Sanio. Al remembered
v,fo houses, now abandoned, as his first objectives and we pinpointed the house
that we knew as Casa Argelli. The modern locals had never heard of the name
and we were unable to get confirmation of our identification. The whole area

; v3.s covered \d-th vines and orchards and, at the time of our visit, growers
'. were bargaining with buyers for the sale of their grapes.
We did considerable investigating of roads and houses in this area
and, I confess, Al knew more about the detail of it than I did. To me, the
country was so flat and overgrown that it was uninteresting and the map was
~.ost difficult to follow.
Christmas, 1944, had been destined to be much more enjoyable than the
3ne in Ortona in 1943. Early in the fall, the battalion had occupied a small
farm, not far from Cattolica, where we installed a farm manager. A member of
-.he regiment, who had fought long and hard, he was delighted with his responsibility. He looked after the horses, but his main job was to feed turkeys for
r'nristmas dinner. He did very well.
We were relieved by the Royal Canadian Dragoons on December 24 and

moved out of the one to Cervia. After a slight altercation with the town maj-J
or, we were able to billet our five hundred or more men and arrange with the j
proprietor of a summer hotel to let us use his dining room and kitchen for ourj
Christmas Dinner. He not only did that, he gave us his table linen and cut- j
lery for use on the big day.
jj
On Christmas Day, the officers of the regiment joined the town major j
and his party in the same hotel. At first, the town major was hesitant about j
allowing this, but on my insistence and a donation of booze, we were invited. @
What a party greeted us. Wonderful food, buffet style, "punch" galore and I
beautiful "babes". And to young men just out of the mud, cold rations and di&j
comfort of the Senio dyke country. They ate all the food, drank all the liq- J
uor and stole the girls.
|
Personally, I can only say that I must have had a good time because 3J
do not remember much about it. I was told the next morning that I had made ajj
speech at midnight, berating the town major for speaking slightingly of the |
Loyal Edmonfcon Regiment (which he probably never did) and only stopped talkin@j
when the applause was sustained long and loud enough to exhaust me.
jj
Christmas Day was a huge success and, although we returned to the j
line the next morning, I still think that it was the best Christmas that I hadj
ever spent.
|
Cervia now is a summer resort of large hotels, far different from thei|
Cervia of 1944. However, sitting alone near the front is the Albergo Grande, |
our hotel. Unfortunately, it was closed for the season when we visited and J
its patio leading to the beach had a chain locked across it. On the patio wasj
the "spitting" image of Herman Goering talking to a blonde lady, obviously j
German, perhaps his wife. He told us that the proprietor had gone away and j
that the hotel was closed,
j
The obvious take-over of the Adriatic Coast of Italy by German tour- |
ists prompted the remark that it was captured by the Canadians and bought baclq
by the Germans.
|
Driving back from Cervia, we tried to find the earth bridge in the J
Naviglio, which I had intended to capture by stealth, using a bicycle patrol j
led by Freddy Middleton. I am sure that the bridge could have been seized j
this way, but the bicycles were destroyed by a shell(??) and the plan of att- j
ack was changed. Actually, no one wanted to advance as far as Lugo, so the |
seizure of the bridge was not required,
i
Just after this incident, an Italian girl, stopped by the Military j
Police at a bridge near Forii, had in her possession a pass signed by a cert- |
ain Canadian Major giving her permission to visit an aunt in Forii. As, undeij
questioning, she admitted that she was a spy, sent from Bologna by the Germans,
to read and report upon the signs along our roads, inquiries were instituted.
As the Major said, she was such a lovely and willing girl, he could just not
refuse her. Perhaps it was just as well that we moved to North West Europe j
before the inquiry was completed.

s
Such were the highlights of our war experience in the Granarola area,
iSadly enough, we suffered one fatal casualty from shellfire, Doug Eraser a
iyoung Captain, being the man hit. He is buried in the Ravena cemetery, with
several other members of the Battalion.
The Naviglio Canal battle and its aftermath took the lives of: Witt--emberg, St. Germaine, Broderick, Boyarchuk, Olsen, Pendleton, Swanky, Lewis,
Laird, Duffell, Gibson, Wychipen, Cameron, Owen, Syme, Hamlin, Martin, Calder,
Hanson, McGauley, Rathbun, Pavely, Wetton, Sonheim and Leonard. L/Sgt St.
;Germaine, listed with these dead, said to me after I congratulated him on his
,'.excellent performance in Ortona, "That's fine. Sir, but I hope I'm killed in
^his war. Here I lead a platoon and the boys call me 'Saint', back in Canada
_'m just a poor goddam Indian". He got his wish, but his story should be
, mown to those who do not understand the potential of the individuals in our
I Indian population.
Towards the end of January, 1945, we had occupied ground near where
T,he Naviglio Canal, the Fosse Vecchio and the Fosse Vetro merge to form the
?.eno River. Al remembered this sector well and identified one large dyke bank
! along which he had advanced towards Casa Baroni. The house had been in con- ;
! mention for some time, first owned by Germans and. then by us.
^

We drank wine with the present owners and Al, growing more fluent in
Italian all the time, talked with them. They remembered the war but I am sure

1 would have been just as affable with "Tedesci" as with us.
Our stay in the winter line from January 5, 1945, to February 25
1945, took the lives of MacMillan, Zulauf, Schmidt, Herric, Bayley, Sass/Robertson, Magnan, Muir, Decaire, Leask, Park, Johnson, Moffatt, Hepton, DeLarfie,
Aubin, Howard and Freeman. On February 26, 1945, we left the area, en route!
"-o North West Europe and other battlefields.
The country that we held on the Senio dyke no longer has the scars of
@ar. It is fertile country, farmed with modern machinery and everyone there
,! seems to be prosperous. It was hers that we concluded our visit to the ItalI'ian battlefields.
;

Chap.t^t 7

-In Rc.t^o&pe.ct

@.
The pilgrimage of Stone and Johnson, starting at Pachino and ending
|,@t, Milan, was one of the most enjoyable episodes in my not uninteresting life.
|i"..lon was an excellent travelling companion, arrogant enough to be protected
|;rom my natural arrogance. We shall probably not journey far together again,
fcufc I shall forever remember this very enjoyable three weeks with him. The
piles and miles we walked and climbed during the war were quickly covered in
cur little Fiat.
I do not want to cover the ground again, I have shed my last tear
ever those comrades buried in Sicily and Italy. I can only hope that war never
.iS-^ain comes to Italy. May our comrades rest undi_sburbed.______

suddenly decided to stand up. Well, we were there when we were wanted,

j

Following the Drumhead Service -we were taken to the Chateau Laurier |
and entertained at lunch by the Royal Canadian Legion. The food and service j
were excellent and the Legion, recognizing that we had been toasted and lee- j
tured since our arrival, thoughtfully permitted us to enjoy a, savory meal, a
meal which was enjoyed by all.
We were up at six the next morning, packed and ready to go. The bu3|
stood by and transported us to the airport. Here we were further pampered bj|
being separated from the ordinary mortals, and were served coffee in the Maplj
Leaf Lounge which is usually reserved for other VIPs. The flight home was |
smooth and without event worthy of notice. Tired and satisfied, we were gresj
ed by the DVA representative at Victoria, and so to home by local taxi.
I
Everthing had gone according to plan, the organization was exemplar
and put to shame ^"he failings of the elected body of which the DVA is merely |
Department.

J

VUNFEWLINE NOSTALGIA
Vnn.c.Lj VcUiLLnQton
PSM, "A" Coy, 8 Pin
Recently whilst shopping for fishing lure to attract the wily sal-:ion, I picked up one that was stamped "Trondheim, Norway". Well, that brought
back memories of a long time ago - just about 38 years in fact, when at Morval
Sarracks, our Regiment received the order to move. Remember the tons of equip|r.3nt that arrived overnight - Bren guns and spare parts for all, two inch morts.rs, pistols, binocs, plus items including new web equipment that had been in
snort supply until this time.
\
After the usual organized confusion, we were piped to the rail statior
--.-. Farnborough by the 48th Highlanders, jammed into coaches eight to a section,
and all we could do was loosen our web belts and ease the strain on our full
-rattle order. No fancy meals served to us like on our last train trip from
':reenoch to Farnborough - just that dry bread rapidly turning to crumbs, and
'.'jnks of meat.
The rumors, as usual, were with us and the many destinations mentioned included Iceland and Africa. We finally stopped at Crewe for hot tea and
";:uns, and saw our first Jerry prisoners of war on the platform. On again into
--.ne night, and we arrived at a place called Dunfermline, in Scotland. GSM Ed
T-reene rousted everyone off the train and off we went over hill and dale rostly hills - tramping along with full pack and greatcoats on. Major Browse
set the pace in the short choppy step that was killing to several ex-cavalry
-.ypes. Soon we arrived at a point roughly midway between Dunfermline and Kel^y, turned off into a field in the hills and found that some kind souls had
partially erected tents, bell and marquee, "troops for the use of". Needless
:o say the ensuing language was quite uncomplimentary, and the hot water heatsd barracks at Morval seemed like a palace. The balmy weather of South England
ms no longer "ith us. Gad, I often wondered where the Scots got their ruddy
countenance from, and now I know.
I had one very resourceful platoon Sgt, Harry Bannon, late of the 3rd
^n, Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders. Also I had assorted Magees and a few.
3ore of the ilk - all plotting various schemes. Sgt Bannon, of course, was
right off the mark. He informed me that he was going to gather all the cash
in //8 Platoon that he could (meanwhile relieving me of mine) and that he and I
were going into Dunfermline to convert the boodle into liquid assets to ward
off the danger of cold and snake bite, etc. "Anyway", says Harry, "I'm damned
sure that we won't need any cash for awhile". So before the order came for
confining us to camp, off we went.
With his usual charm and persuasive manner, Bannon had talked the
driver of the biggest d-imn lorry I had ever seen into smuggling us out of our
camp. Into town where the lorry driver managed to block off a whole street
with his lorry. Bannon invited the driver into the pub and assured him that

his Sgt Major (yours truly) would take care of any' problems with the Bobbies
"as we wero on official Canadian Amy business'8. Why I never ended up in the
buzzer the number of times that Bannon conned me with his various schemes?
Anyway, many tots and ale chasers later, we concluded a deal with the publicai
for a full case of ale, plus two full bottles of "Duggans Dew", and off we
went, me carrying the case of course.
The driver was by this time in grand shape, and enquiring the way to
the nearest Canadian Recruiting Station, to serve with his good and true Canadian pals. No doubt he was dazzled by Bannon's tale of ranches and the bundle that we spent on the booze. We were going to get a cab back to camp, our
new found pal would not have it and insisted on driving us back.
We had no sooner arrived back in camp when Eddie Greene was calling
@on all and sundry for an "0" group in ten minutes. When Major Browse informe<
!us that "no one of any rank was allowed to 3-eave camp for any reason", Bannon
I let out a snicker, and was choked off by the Major. He did not know of the
liquid cache in ^8 Pin HQ tent, under guard of my doughty runner Einar Jorgensen. Good old Harry Bannon, remembered with affection by his many friends in
Able Company, had done it again.
I remember our disappointment when we were told th.'it the show was ofi
and that we would be returned to our barracks. However, we were indeed fortm
ate to be spared the fate of the two battalions who did land in Norway, the
Green Howards and a battalion of the Welsh Regiment, with whom we made up the
force th-it was supposed to capture the airfield at Trondheim, after landing as
a place called Andalsness Fjord. The Quislings had done their work well, and
the unfortunate British troops were largely casualties and POWs for the remain
der of the War.
I met some of the Green Howards after the War,. Many memories come -ta
mind of this trip. Do you remember Sgt Major Ferguson and Gpl Bill Williams '
liberating the SRD rum for their gang? Remember the down filled steeping bags
that went missing and could not be found. I remember how sad Jorgie was tha-t'
we didn't make it to his homeland and a promised reunion with his family. In:'
^8 Pin HQ tent I had Bannon, Jorgie (ray runner, what a runner with those poori
feet). No one put him down though, not even the Winnipeg Light Infantry and .1
that counter march held in S,, E.England.. Sam McLeod and Tommy MacDonald, Breal
gunners, always arguing, but the best of pals. I wonder where they are now. I
Also Les Taplin. You know, ray memory is not now what it was, but a lot of I
water has gone under the bridge. Or were Sammy and Tommy the 2 inch mortar |
men and Pinky Beaton the Bren gunner? Anyway they were a grand bunch and thel
best Infantry Platoon in the best Battalion, and I have the latter on the '
authority of one J.R.(Big Jim) Stone.
!
Tommy, Sam and Les - you will remember little Geordy Dewar of the Isli
;Bn Argyles who became our dear pal. Had us into his home and we helped with
his bakery. He marched all the way back to Dunfermline and cried unashamedly
when we pulled out. I tried to trace him and his family after the war but th^
|had moved. iVe could not keep our promised reunion. I 'know where Jorgie is, |
Ibut Sam and Tom, Pinky and Les, if you are around, drop me a line.
|

\

NOTES FROM ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING - EVWNTON ASSOCIATION
The annual General Meeting of the Edmonton Association, 49th Bn, The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment, was held at Montgomery Legion, Edmonton, Jan 6, 1979.
President 3tan Chettleborough called the meeting to order at 1500 hours
with 48 members in attendance.
Reports \iere given by the various committees concerned:
By-Laws - Ed Morris
Entertainment - Roily Castagner
Financial and Membership - Barney Olson
ENTERTAINMENT - the 1978 Banquet and Dance showed a small profit, aoprox- "
imately $30.00, an unusual occurence since our Banquets are most times'run at
a small loss.
The summer picnic, 1978, showed a small profit, $12.00, despite the
s.-iall turnout. It is hoped that a picnic could be held this summer, in July,
if enough interest can be found.

FORTYNIN3R MAGAZINE - Jim Stone stated that in the opinion of all members
Id Morris had done an excellent job of preparing and publishing the Fortyniner.
-e proposed a hearty vote of thanks to Ed on behalf of our Association and all
-.smbers for a job well done. This was recorded and unaminously agreed upon.
:ue to pressure of business, etc., Ed resigned his position as head of the
^.'-gazine Committee at this General Meeting. B.Olson offered to take over'the
responsibility of the Committee for the time being.
MEMBERSHIP REPORT - for the 1978 membership year there were 229 regular
nerabers, 30 life members and 2 associate members, a total of 2.61. This is
-^bout the usual number of members who pay their dues each year. 'With a little
sore canvassing, it is hoped to raise this total in the ensuing year.
; FINANCIAL REPORT - the Association showed a profit for the year 1978 of
S20.57. However, all the outstanding bills were not in at that time. A bill
; :f approximately one hundred dollars was not yet received, this would change
^ @;-9 profit to a small loss. Should the motion to raise our dues in the next
: tsnn be passed, most of our financial "shorts" should be adjusted.
: BY-LAWS ~ Ed Morris provided a report from a Special Committee formed at
;-.-.@ General Meeting held Jan, 1978. This Committee was to revise our By-Laws
: =7 bringing them up to date to suit today's needs. There was no provision ^n
icr-.r By-Laws for the formation of branches of the Association outside of Edmon: -.::-; and they did not also record the required charitable interests of the
| Association. The revised By-Laws as presented by the Committee now show'these
: i-.ems.
: The revised By-Laws as presented were adopted unarainously.
; ';ote: With the adoption of the amended By-Laws at this meeting, we should
now be recognized as a charitable organisation.

M

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
contd.
.m-i, j
MILITIA - LCol D. G. Miller, Officer Commanding, presented us with a reporo jj
on our young Battalion stationed at Griesbach Barracks. As at the time of the |
report, the unit had a strength of 8 Officers and 65 Other Ranks. This is 'j
only one half strength according to the establishment. However, it is in line @
with other reserve units,
j
The unit was very active during the summer for the Commonwealth Games as |
those who watched the Games in person or on TV may have seen. The Flag Party J
as well as the medal escort was provided by the Unit and did an excellent job,|
! At present (1978) there is first level infantry training, trade courses i|
land NCO courses. There are also some section exercises and light assault ;|
'exercises using live ammunition,

j

MU3SUM - the always present question of a museum was raised by Jim Stone. |
This is an item which we do not seem to be able to resolve. In Jim's opinion |
the responsibility for setting up a museum rests with the Association. At hisjj
suggestion, persons representing our Association, the young Battalion and j
other Loyal Edmonton Associates be appointed to promote an "adequate perman- |
ent museum". A volunteer to represent the Association was called for and Jj
Art W. Robinson agreed to act on our behalf,
j
DUES - NOTICE OF MOTION - at our 1978 General Meeting, Jim Botsford prop- j
osed that the annual DUES of the Edmonton Association be increased from the j
present $3.00 per year to $5.00 per year.
j
This motion was ADOPTED UNAMINOUSLY.
J
ELECTION OF OFFICERS - for 1979 followed;

|

President - Stan Chettleborough (2nd year of two year term)
Vice Pres -- R.H.'Dusty'Rhodes(elected for two year term)
Treasurer & Membership - B@ Olson
Secretary - Ralph Graven
Members at Larges Roily Castagner Bill Shaw

g
SJ
Merv Morgan

Roy Jardine
MEETING ADJOURNED - 1700 hours.

|
|

|

S@ Jones

|

J4AraU^GES_
Al Cantin, Los Angeles, sends along a clipping from an Ontario paper j
concerning one of our WWI veterans |
Violet E.Brown and FRED W.BONNETT, senior citizens of St.Andrew's Residence]
Chatham, were united in marriage in a ceremony on June 17, 1979.
|
Al writes, "How about this grand old dude? He was my first section I
corporal in the original 49th. He was knocked out in May, 1916, just before j
the Sanctuary Wood scrap. There is sure life in the old boy yet - he must be j
85 at least!"
i
(Note: The treasurer of the Edmonton Association says he has not yet
j|
received dues from Fred...... perhaps he has been saving his money
i|
for this special occasion!)

g

;|

!

It w-i the fastest democratic election ever. There were no nominations from |
the floor and the officers of the B.C.Branch, elected by acclamation, are:
President - Owen R. Browne
Directors:

Bill Remple

|

Secty Treas - Jim R. Stone
Alan Macdonald

I

Keith MacGregor
Jack Ghilds

g

John Eggleston(Vancr)

I

The meeting then adjourned and the hospitality rooms soon resounded J
vri^-h whi sky-pro yoked reminiscenses. Sunday morning saw th= hotel breakfast j
room Full of bushy-tailed, bright-eyed types of the night before, now with |
tails dragging and eyes dulled. However, the consensus was that the nigh. |
before was^more than ample compensation for the morning after.

I

Members attending the dinner were; Tim Armstrong, Ralph Bla-ine, Ran'
Bowen, Ed Bradish, Owen Browne, Albert Bryant, Reg dark. Jack Ghilds, Bob J
Dudley, Norman Dack, John Dougan, Leslie Duncan, Russ Gorseline, Al Gracie, j
lan Grahame, Clem Grewcutt, Crawford Glow, Ken Hall, Roy Hamilton, Owen Hugh-|
son, Trevor Jones, Einer Jor-gensen, George Kitching, and

J

Ray Lewis, John Livingstons, Bill Lowden, Keith MacGregor, Alex

J

McConnell Gordon Mclntosh, Pip Muirhead, Percy McBratney, Kike Markohrsky, j
Vprn McCov, Alan Macdonald, Dave McElroy, Archie McCallum, Walter Nelson,
Dave Petrie, Bill Rendall, Bill Remple, Jim Stone, Bill Sheldrake, and
Wally Sjmpson. Lou Smith, Bob Summersgill, Len Tuppen, Jim Watson, ^
Tex Wi^k-ln^ Fred Fouiston, Wally Walford, Bob Hamilton, Al Baker (who will bej
remembered a0, one of our Company Sergeant Majors).. And down from Edmonton, j
Dave Scott, Roger Dupuis, Jim Wilson, (?) Wittmore (no one bothered to get j
brother Wittmore@s Christian name; Sorry! What the hell is it?) and. Sam Lenko;
We loved to see you all!

i

APRAYER
"And God bless Daddy too," he.said
As he prepared himself for bed.
"And let me grow up big, and then,
Make me a soldier too. Amen."
I looked upon my little son,
Whose life had. only just begun.

Forward to face the hate of war,
The hungry guns' incessant roar,

The screams of bombs,the clash of s^6'^
The challenge even brave men feel. jj
These things are mine, Oh God, to tacejjj
And gladly do I take my place,

In simple faith he's asked to see,
A future that must never be.
"And let rue grow up big, and then,
Make me a soldier too. Amen."
Oh, God, forbid when manhood comes
That he shall hear the roll of drums!
Or know the tramp of feet at night,
As men go forward to the fight -

p
JJ

:|

That he and others may know life
|
Tomorrow, free from greed and strife, |
I pledge, though death itself be near, |
I shall not falter, fail, nor fear. i
There shall be tongued no compromise, |
Til], in the blue above, there flies i
The flag of freedom, proud, unfurled, J
In every corner of the world,

j

For a considerable length of time I kept a daily diary. The follow- |
ing excerpts are from this diary,. Only the dates with dramatic interest are '
included here and I begin the story as I was preparing to return to France
from a London leave.

j

i

Fri. May 1@, 1916 - A fine morning, but awful hot all day. Getting ready to j
go back to France in the morning, but I may take a notion to miss the train j
and have one more day in London. '

j

Sat. May 20 - Up about 8 AM, missed the train, reported at Victoria Station |
and got my pass extended until tomorrow (wise old soldier tactics to post- S
pone the inevitable as long as possible). Went to Richmond to see the Gard@|
ens. It was lovely. Flowers all in bloom and everything looking glorious. |
I am beginning to feel sorry that I must go back tomorrow.
i|
Sun. May 21 - Reported to Victoria Station at 8;30 AM and caught a train for |
Folkestone. On arrival, went aboard the Channel boat and after a two hour |
wait we had a nice one hour crossing. Another three hour wait for the train |]
' and finally reached Poperinghe at about three in the AM. It was a one and a j
half hour walk to camp. As soon as I checked in, I went to sleep and got in j
! only two hours sleep before being awakened for breakfast. Shades of the |
pleasures of London past, we were back at the old grind again,

jS

Mon@ May 22 - Up at seven -it's hell to have to go back to this routine afteiJ
ten most vonderful days in dear old London. It is enough to break a man's jj
heart to have to leave England after eight months out here. I went back to j|
7th Bde Trench Mortars today. In the evening I went to see the boys at the g
T3n, they go into the trenches tonight. McI-Ierness is in the machine gun sec-jj
tion now. Libbie is on the stretcher bearer job. The only ones left of our?
old section that left from Edmonton are Bob Whyte and C. Harris. Carberry |J
was wounded the first time in at Hooge, He was shot through the face, but j@
we heard from him and he is getting along fine.
j
Sat. May 27-1 heard today at transport HQ that Passey had been wounded sinc||j
the Bn went into the line. He was hit by shrapnel in the head, arm and leg,|j
though none of the wounds were serious. A Fritz airplane came over the campj
this evening. .Were pieces of shell falling all around, us from the barrage |
sent up to try and knock him down. Our artillery has been fairly quiet. |i
Sun. May 28 - About noon a Fritz plane came over the camp. Our anti-aircr@.ft| i
started shooting at him,. Three shells fell right in our camp - hurting none| ;
One of our plane's was up at the time and he went after Mr. Fritz and made hi| i
beat it for home. This is the start of the air combat that would increase al i
the war continued until it became almost a daily occurence, A trench mortarj |
man was wounded this time, poor fellow, he was due for leave tomorrow. The j '@.
49th had ten wounded during this trip.
JJ

Mon. May 29 - Fritz's planes were over here this morning at daybreak and the :
macro ne guns were shooting at him from the camp. About 10 AM we saw one of
the planes come down. I heard since that he was hit by one of Fritz's shell7
and his steering gear was destroyed. He fell almost straight down from a

Fritz's front line all day until seven in the evening. At about 11 PM he
just raised particular hell with machine gun and rifle fire, th's-a quiet forth13 remainder of the night.
Fri- June 2, 1916; A lovely fine morning. Up at five to go for rations down |
to Maple Copse, Back at six. Very quiet this morning, in fact too quiet to .
be healthy. At about 8:30 AM Fritz started throwing 'sausage', keeping it |
up for about 15 minutes. Then all hell did break loose as he started in ||
earnest. He was using every kind of a machine he had for throwing explosiv@j
es. For 5 hours he never let up, and what a 5 hours that was. I shall nevss|
forget it. I never expected to get out alive.
|
There was a fellow with me from "D" Coy of the; 49th, Albert Fowlie. j
Thare were th^ee other 49i3'fs on the mortar battery with us but I do not know S
whab happened to them, they were n&ver seen since. Fowlie and I stuck tog- j
ether. We were in the front line when it started and we stayed right there. The PPCLI were holding the trenches at this point. They did not leave them, :
they were blown out of them! The litl.le spot where Fowlie and I were was ;|
the only section not blown sky high,
j
For the last three hours of the bombardment there was not one living j
man in the trench to my left for three hundred yards, and only a few on our ;
right.. We had to stay there for it was safer than to try and get back to
the second line under that kind of fire.
j
At exactly 1:45 PM, Fritz came over his own parapet. Fowlie and I j
joined two Pats - one named Kelly " and opened fire on them before they
I
reached our trench.. Only a few came over at the Birdcage, Ths main attacks j
were on our left and right as they apparently tried a pinner-like tactic in |
order to surround and capture the survivors of the bombardment. Each man j
was equipped with an entrenchment tool and rifle. When they reached our tr- |
ench those on the lefb started shooting liquid fire. Observing a large group |
on our right, to avoid capture we headed for 'Charing Cross'. What a job it j
was BH they had us almost surrounded and we had l,o make a run. for it,. I con-J
tinued firing w:i'-,h the others and finally ended up at Geurock Road. I do not|
know how I got back without being hi.'-,., there were many Germans shooting at rnej
all the time.
J
All the trenches were blown flat. The woods were fall of dead and j
wounded from the shell fire. All that were able to get back to the second j
line did so- We blocked the communication trench and lined the parapet, or j
what was left oF it. Every man lef^ of thi3 Pats and all other men present |
from any other unit able to hold a rifle were shooting to beat the band. |
Well, we held them at that part of the line and they never got half-way to |
the second line at that point. They broke through the GMRs line on our rightj
and got in^'-.' the communi.caLioi-i trenches that we had I'or coming in and out and,|
a few reached as far as Maple Copse.
|
The CMR.s were hit the worst. We were told the 1st and fcbe 4th were j
almost wlp?d out and there wer'i.i h.ai-d.ly any survivors left in th- destroyed J
treiictias to stop them when Frit'7, cam'-; over., The C^w that were left fell baci:i
to b1]".' 'strong points' and .nade a very d(r!:,aT-rnined stand e'ren wiT.ai nearly S
surrounded.

|
Major Eo'/le, 49th, was 'with Ui'^ trench mortar's at this time and was |
s+.abl.nn-j in Maple Copse. He pc-oinp'i.ly organi'/.ed a. bombing party from arno^g |
the CMR and Pal',;i present, he put all avai.ta'hle personnel l-,o work regardless j
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reinforcements from coming up. He threw both shrapnel and H.Eo at us. At "j
the end of the trench we had to go up the road and cross an open field. We g
did -not expect we would all get through without being hit but we made a run g
for it and got there safely.. Soon the gun was set up and ready for business.?
The artillery quieted down again. Fritz ' s attacl.; did not get very g
far for our guny caught him this time. He eased down a l-ittle after dark bu-ij
our guns kept pounding away all that night,,

|

Mon.. June 5, 1916: Things have quieted down a lot. Some artillery but noth- g
-in? 1-lk.' it was. The i*[ole Bde is to be relieved tonight., or at, least what J
^Viefl of it. (NOTE: Field Marshall Earl Kitchener was drowned ofC the. Onknejj
Islands). My gun was relieved at about 8;00 PM, We walked into Ypres and g
faced a Pew shells going in, but we got out saFelyo After being fed at Bde g
HQ, we caught, a ride back to camp arriving about midnight,. Not all the boys g
who went in with UH came out. Some were killed and others are missing or J
wo'anded.

j

Tues, Jun.-- 6: Got ready to move. At 3; 00 PM the whole brigade marched away j
'loD-JIfh.;,-, The 7th Bde Brigadier was at the camp and watched us pass by. He j
is^all tickled pink with the scrap we put up to hold Sanctuary Woods. We |
marched through Poperinghe back to a place called Steenvorde, about eight g
miles away. We are in a barn with lots oF clean straw.. Also located in a g
wood'-;, prettiest place we ever had.
Jj
Tburs. June 8: Nothing to do but., sleep, clean up, and bry to forget the

|g

"hoi@or of Lhe past several days. This place looks so much like my old home j
in Alma a.nd Montrose, P.E.I,

g

3at,. June 11: Wenb over to see some of the boys of brie 49th. Not many of
lot' loft, and bhoee remaining now haw Corporal, and/or Sergeant stripes. The||j
had a dT-i,'"'... of toy t'rji-id r-ed and fifty men cerne from the 66th Battalion.

.|j

Sat. June 17: While out of tne line, walked down bi-ie road in th^-' direction o|j
"bhe 49bh and stopped to enjoy a big fight between about ten civvies. It
preat,'fun as they mixed it up with one woman trying to stop the fray. At g
le^at. i i, waH a change from the fi ght.ing we had almost gotten used to.

jg

Thnr-s. June 22: Back close to the tins and it seems natural to hear the gwsjj
a^a^n b,it none of us were breaking our necks bo come back so we could hear |i
t,^^ Fritz bh-^ew over aboirl-. a dozer] shell;-, near the camp this morin.ng. |j
There wan a scrap in bhe air over the camp, one macm ne fell to earth bnit it||
was too far awayx to identify. Slepb out -in the field because the :'-ats we're j
too i.'iiek in the hn'i..

|

Sat. Jine 24: Heard, today thah Capt Liver-say was killed la^t ni;-:ht by a boi;'ib|
^.le'wa.e the first orrjcer of ^) Pin and the f.ineefc I ever drilled under- - he J
wn.'" on'-. e1' I'.l-ie best.

g

e.ue., June 2^: Leave L'on the trenchs at, 6:0'' PM. Went inho the line by the J
"@^;1'pe,nn ChaI.eau- Junt, as we got bo ^pree, while croesing the bridge of bhe J
cana'l, a she].! d-onne-1 rig'-ib in bhe mnklle o @@@ bhe -road in front of ue. Soon |

Wed. June 28, 1916; Feeling much better. Had a bath and change to dry clothe |
es. Nothing to do but take it easy. Some good cooked grub here for a changer
Went to bed about seven in the evening but could not sleep very well. For |
the first time since I have been in France I would get about half asleep and |
then start to dream of shells bursting all around us and I would awaken with |
a jump and in a cold sweat. I think I will be all right with a few days restjj
Thurs. June 29; Nothing to do so asked to be sent back to trench mortar camp |l
today. I'll be just as well there as in the hospital for I wont, have to go |
in the trenches for about three weeks anyway. I would rather be at the campig
where I know the boya. Some of the 49th were with me on the way here but thsjg
were worse than I was so they are all on their way to dear old England. In-ig
eluded was CSM Parsons who used to be Cpl of my 9 Pin section. He got hit
shrapnel. Sgt Seabrooie was hit in the face with shrapnel. There were sev- g
eral of the new men who got hit on their first time in the line. The motor @
ambulance took me back to the camp.

@

g

Sat. July 1: "Dominion Day". One year ago today I was having a good time in g
England but did not know it. In the afternoon I went over to see the boys. ||
Some of my platoon got ite Wat kins was killed, Leo Maile was hit pretty bad-jj
ly. "C" Coy was being paid so I fell in line and got thirty francs and head-||
ed for- home.

g
We had good news from the boys up front today. They are raising hellg
with Fritz all along the line and I think the big attack is on its way. It jj
is fine to listen to it and think how Mr. Fritz will be squealing for he sureg
is getting it handed back to him down the line a ways. It never eased up a g
bit till almost daybreak, the whole earth was a continual tremble.
S
Sun. July 2: Good news from down the line today. In the evening, about 8, gE
bliere was a big scrap started up on the left of Hooge. From our camp we g
couin see our guns flashing and the shrapnel bursting. There were a lot of |j
signals going up, red lights and green lights. It was a sights We went to ||
sleep about 1000 PM and an enemy plane came over. We listened to it for a g
few minutes and heard a bomb coming down through the air so fast that it g
whistled just like a shell. The first one hit about a quarter of a mile froal|
us. Mr. Fritz flew right over our heads then and dropped another one on the |
other side of us near the 42nd lines. I don't think he hurt anyone@
|
Mon. July 3; Two more men from ^9 Pin came to the trench mortar unit today, |
Wollard and McNaughtone Artillery raising hell up around Sanctuary Woods. |
Tues., July 4: It was payday at Bde HQ. I did not expect to get any as I was j
paid thirty francs two days ago but I was first man into the office and he j
never noticed my paybook. The next man was Crozier and it was noticed that ||
he had been paid the day before so he was turned down. I had my 15 francs ir:||
my pocket and was out the door by that time. The paymaster called for me to |
come back but I was beating it down the road by that bime. We enjoy putting |
one over on the 'brass'.

(

Thurs. July 6; Brigade sports was held this afternoon near "A" camp, not far t
from the 49th camp. There was lots of fun. The 49th did not get as many |

1 (j^ve him any peace at all, they
^S-.TS a word,

their trenches all day and he never

k--. Aug 5, 1916; Nothing from Fritz but our guns keep it up. In the evening
----? scouts came in and reported that there was a German working party of ab:--. one hundred men out in front putting up wire. An officer ordered me to
:--ing the gun out into no-mans land about two hundred yards from Fritz. We
-:ok fifteen rounds of ammunition and set the gun up in an old trench and got
-.-erything ready. We threw those fifteen shells over in about one minute and
v.at a noise. About six of them exploded in the air about ten feet above the
;. ;und. I bet those who could scattered pretty quick.
a.-.. Aug 6: Fritz still very quiet as our guns continue to pound him all the
--.:-e. He doesn't reply for he has more than he can chew down at the Somme
,:..." planes are after him too. They have almost chased him off the map About
-.-enty of our planes were over his lines tonight. His Ack-Ack guns fired at
- .e-o until they were tired or out of shells for they quit and let the planes
:'._7 where they liked with no bother.
Our planes got two more of his balloons last night. There was noth..-; but a puff of smoke and they were gone. Now when he sees our planes i
::-ing he pulls the balloons down.
iL.5. Aug 8: An awful hot day. Fritz threw over a few shells but got twice @
;a-; many back for his trouble. About dark he made a gas attack a little way
,,,.i-. our left but I don't think he made anything out of it. Our artillery gave
-i.-n' hell.
.
-J&
;
Is--. Aug 9: In the afternoon I threw some mortar shells just to register
;@@ -y were good shots. The 4.2nd went out and bombed him out of advance ^post.
rs. Aug 10; 49th relieved tonight, they had many casualties. Sgt Gilbert.@:-- was killed the last afternoon in, also Ptes. Hayer and Miller.
-. Aug 11: Fritz put over artillery and trench mortars in the afternoon I
-'5w titteen back which stopped them. We were relieved at ls30 AM and
-.-ted home via Halfway House and Ypres. We had to walk all the way.
-. Aug 18s Back to trenches tonight for the last time in the Ypres salient.
-". Aug 30. Orders at noon to clean things up extra good for tonight we will
^ rellevedby the Trials Kinross and I had to go to Ypres to guide them
:?@. TheydldnoL' arrlve unt11 ""-^ight, slowest lot I ever saw. It was after
I.:.1-.. AM when they were ready to leave for bhe front lines. Our- crews had no'
J&- -.e to get the guns out before daylight and had to leave bhem at Halfway
|!"-,; se until the next night.
Jb-;.:?, Aug 22; Getting ready to leave the Ypres Salient and, I hope, for th@
JL --- time. We have been here five months today, I never missed a trip. ' ^
1: -5. Aug 24; Ready to move at 1000 AM, Passed through Oderdom, Steenvoorde
f.' -.innezeele, and stopped just outside of town.
)
f

Fri. Aug 25 l@l6; We are about fed up -with the trench mortar job, so five S
of us went back to our 49th Bn at noon. Goodbye trench mortars.|
With these excerpts from the diary that I maintain-J
ed faithfu.llydailydu.ring the past months, I finish|
with my thoughts about the action in and around|
Sanctuary Woods. What a blessed sounding name toj
give to such a place of utter and continuous horror.J

If the readers are interested, I will be most happyj
to dig deeper into my diary and see if I can relatej
the events leading up to, and my participation in,|
the brutal Somme battle. Another of the grist mills|
into which so much of the flower of Canadian manhoodj
was ground to dust in a vain attempt to achieve an|
early victory - one that never materialized,g
Dave Barbour|
May, 1916, Photo at left take-|

June 191P. Remnants of original "C" Coy
still in action. Sgt Dave Barbour, top
row, third from left - Bob Whyte, CSM,
middle row, fifth from left. Lieut R.V,,
Pat.terson is the officer,, Al Cantin was
away on leave.

L Edmn R senior NCOs after the Sicily campaign
1943
(Names available on request)

SS MYBOY?
AW OTHER SHORT STORIES

REG WATTS - Barrhead, Alberta, #100724, was 66 years old this past July, a |
life member of the Barrhead Legion, still active. He writes, "One of the fe||
survivors of the Somme, a bloody battle if there ever was one. The 49th wasijJ
almost decimated there, three times in the Somme front and not many came outj
without a wound of some kind. It -was Sept 15, 1916, we were nearly wiped |
out. Here is a copy of one of our trips 'in there', I have it framed and j|
still in my possession:
|
0/C 49th Bn, Edmn Regt;
|
In the action of Sept 16 last at about 4 AM, the German dugout which was|
being occupied by Bn HQ was blown in. All the officers and NCOs of my I
staff had previously been wounded, with the exception of Lieut M.S.CaineJ
I/O, who was severely wounded while in the dugout in question. When I |
got out of the dugout, I was severely shaken and quite ill. I formed a |
new Battalion staff consisting of? L, Stone, S.R.Watts and C.F.Somers. i
These other ranks carried on as Battalion staff and were of the greatest I
assistance to me until Major Palmer, reserve Battalion staff, arrived at I
Bn HQ in the afternoon of the l6th Sept. I desire to bring to your I
notice, the energy, capacity and intelligence of the other ranks in the |
discharge of their duty. They were willing, courageous and wide awake |
and were of the greatest assistance to me at all times@
|

W.Griesbach, 49 Bn Edm
A few months after the above action, I received the Military Medal.
8
TO:
I
Pte S.R.Watts - The Commanding Officer and all ranks of the Bn desire |
to extend to you their congratulations on having been awarded the
!
Military Medal.
J. Mooney, Capt & Adj
49th Bn, Edmonton Regiment
In ny opinion, I feel very humble in having received the medal.
of the 49th who faced anything the Germans could throw at them
MM and even higher decorations.
I thank you for the magazine. What a wonderful job the Editor
It keeps us in touch, we have now lost some more old ones. Vie
Mair, Fred.iy Guest.

I think all
deserved the
has made of it
Dingley, Bill

S. A. WOOD " ex Cpl, 49th, G.E.F., at Shellbrook, Sask., wites for the first
time:
"Well, hello. Just a line to let you know that. I received the Fortyniner. I
am sorry that I have put off writing for so long. I read the magazine and
t.here '--ere several names that I remember ~ Cantin and Pearkes. After 60 years
not being around any of them, you tend to forget, I see by the records that
Bob Whyte is gone. I suppose Brady and Wharton are gone too. And Muirhead,
I remember him as a first aid man at Vimy Ridge. You know I had quite an experience there. "G" Coy was in reserve and when the Battalion got their.objective, Sergeant Mickey Doudal took a party with supplies for them, I had a
box of 1000 rounds of anm'anition on ray back and the others in the party had
other supplies. When we arrived at our destination we dropped into a crater
the Germans had made and you could have dropped a cc'uple or three houses into
" it. You could not see the occupants until you got to the rim. I was standing all alone after I had delivered my load and a voice said to me, 'This is
' not a safe place to be'@ Just then I saw a man come out of the far side of
! t.he crater so I went to investigate. They had cut, out fche side and you could
-v-'alk out of the crater into the trench. I was not out there ten minutes wheri
Lhey lobbed a shell in there and you can ask Muirhead about the rest. He was!
busy binding up wounds. Sergeant Doudal had both legs and one arm broken. |
We carried him out but to no avail, he died on the operating table".

'

Note: We were happy to see Bob at. the B-C.Picnic this summer. His
son-in-law escorted him but he got around real well,

2HA3. F. 3HOUBRIDGE, Tenaga, Quebec - for several years our ROMS, writes, I
have been following Alt Cantin's article on his experiences as a member'of
fche 49th with a good deal of interest. His experiences and mine run alone
similar lines altho! he was with the 49th and I was with the 10th. I joined
the 10th on June 4, 1916, which happened to be my 17th birthday. I covered
auch of the same ground that Cantin did and arrived at, the Somme in Sept. I
was officially killed in the casualty list on Sept 1.5th and my father was so
advised. Actually I had spent all day on the 15th in no mans land, approximately midway between, our front line and that of the Jerry. The attack went
in just after dawn but failed, the German bar-bed wire in front of his trenches had been missed by the artillery and those that got that far were mow-i
down. I got blown up half way across and came down in a shell hole which already contained the body of one of our men@ I stayed there until after dark
and then made nsy way back to our lines. I finally made it back to ray Battalion on Sept I? and was then advised about being on t.he casualty list. Permission was given for me to use official lines of comjnunication to let my
father know that I was still alive, I have always thought of that day as the
longest day of my life,
I have enjoyed reading Jim Stone's article on Spitsbergen and also reading
again his account of the "Return to Italy". 'When this article was in the
3dmonton Journal, Jim was kind enough to mail me all the copies.
y'ALLY DAVIES, Calgary, forwards his dues, and regrets that he would not be
able to attend last January's reunion. He passes on his regards to all his
"old buddies". Wally and his wife made it to the B.C. Summer Picnic.

ALAN M.PURVIS, Calgary - for a couple of years the Paymaster of our Regiment,.
writes to Jim Stone, July 2, 1979, that it being a somewhat cold, windy and I
rainy day (unusual for Calgary), "I have been indulging in some light readingi
Part of this was the October '78 issue of the Fortyniner and an article of I
Jim Stone's concerning our Spitzbergen expedition of 1941.
At the time I was billeted at West Heath and I remember very well General
Pearkes arriving with a handwritten movement order which he had prepared by
himself in the interests of security. Having moved out on our way to Spitzbergen, we were waiting to board the train at Hurst Green. While standing
around, we amused ourselves by investigating one of our junior officers whose
apparel appeared to be remarkably lumpy. After he had been subdued, he was
found to be carrying three pistols one of which was a luger. Let no one say
that we were not ready to do battlei
We proceeded by train to Inverary -where we boarded the Empress boat spending I
several days there. I had not been allowed to take any cash with me whatsoever and was surprised one morning to find the PPGLI wore getting ready to
hold a pay parade. Vile had on board a Pay Corps officer from Military HO. who
had been sent on the expedition with a small supply of cash, all of which he
had turned over to the Pats. I pointed out as forcibly as possible that he
could be the cause of a first class riot if the Pats received pay and the J
Eddies did not. He just shrugged his shoulders and walked away.
j
I then located Colonel Wilson, he went into action in a hurry and very short-J
ly thereafter he took me to see the ship's purser who agreed to supply some I
cash. This he tied up in a neat bundle but he would not allow me to carry it|
According to him, it would be most improper for an officer to do so. We ob- |
tained the services of his clerk to do the carrying and the Eddies had their |
i pay parade.
|
' Another memory - we had two Saskatoon Light Infantry officers with us, one ofj
whom wore a beautiful pair of canvas topped boots, I asked him to be sure |
that they would be delivered to me if anything should happen to him. He was j
most uncooperative and all I received was a very rude reply.
@
Before the Empress sailed, the force was considerably reduced and most of us |
returned to our billets in and around Oxted.
J

TOM BELKORD, Grande Prairie, 15 Jan 79 - Winter is here with a vengeance and I
just enough snow for cross country skiers.
|
I received the 49er and really was pleased with it. I have read it from I
front to back and reverse,

j

Some of the boys from up here were going to the reunion in Edmonton, I

|

haven't seen them but no doubt they enjoyed the occasion,
s
I am enclosing 1979 dues for Chris Thompson and myself. Send the member- |
ship cards to me and I will see Chris gets his.
|
Chris runs our local Legion Branch ^54 and I see him frequently,

j

Hope to see you at the summer picnic. Please let me know date and place, i
(Sorry Tom, no Edmonton picnic this past summer. Better luck next year)
AL
BAK^R,Medicine
MedicineHat,
Hat,lets
letsus
usknow
knowthat
thathis
hisaddress
addresshas
haschanged
changedaabit
bitin
inthe
the j|
\L BAK^R,
Hat.
He
had
hoped
to
make
the
reunion
in
Vancouver,
Feb
79,
(which
he
did)
Hat. He had hoped to make the reunion in Vancouver, Feb 79, (which he did) ||
but was unable to make the one in Edmonton. We thank Al for the information
on the passing of Major Tucker.

B. 0. I'iranch
JIM STONE, Victoria - this year our Branch members grew in spite of the toll |
of the "Grim Reaper", a few coming out of the 'woodwork' every year to join j
and to enjoy the comradeship of our organisation,
g
I was greatly honoured by being invited to be the inspecting officer at |
the annual parade of The Loyal Edmonton Regiment Cadets at Grande Prairie. |
What a dedicated and fine group of young people comprise that Corps, Captain @
Kozar, who directs operations, has done a grand job of imbuing the spirit and |
the traditions of our Regiment in these cadets and their bearing on parade g
demonstrated it. I was most impressed and Captain Kozar is to be conratulat- |
ed. While in Grande Prairie, I had the pleasure of having a few with several |
ex-49ers including Mike Antonio, Bill Purves, Wright, W.C.Wills, Cruickshank,|
and others whose names escape me - due to the senility that overtakes us all.||
We had a good time swapping stories and I really enjoyed myself. May I say |
that Grande Prairie is a different place to the one I knew in 1945.
||
OWEN BROWNE - president of the B.C.Branch of the Association. Now in excell- @|
ent health, carries on efficiently with his duties as constituency secretary .
to Hon Allan McKinnon, Minister of Defence and Veterans Affairs. Owen works
hard for Rotary and our Branch in addition to his service to Mr. McKinnon.
ALAN MACDONALD - keeps healthy playing golf and manages his housekeeping quite
well during the repeated absence of his wife, Mickey, who is forever enter| taining you lucky "baskets" in various Edmonton theatres.
BILL REMPLE - is making a "small fortune" selling real estate. He spares us
some of his valuable tine- (worth about a thousand per hour) when we have
branch work to do. Bill, fully recovered from heart trouble, looks fit enough.'
to go "ten rounds".
JACK CHILD3 - without whom the picnic would flop, looks as fit as he did forty
years ago and still leads a band. His trumpet is sweet music whenever he
blows, or whatever you do, into it,
KEITH MacGREGOR - gives of his time and administrative ability whenever it is
required. What he does the rest of the time, I really don't know. It is not
a secret love life as he is completely charmed by his wife, Joie.
WWI Veterans at the '79 Picnic;
GEORGE BEATON - has taken a new lease on life and looks ever so much better
than he did a year ago. Nothing will ever get George down.
DAVE PETRIE - is so obviously healthy. He walks like a fifty year old and is
always impeccably dressed. I am sure that Jean does his shirts and inspects
him before he is allowed out.
BOB WOOD - who came from Saskatchewan to be at the picnic, uses a stick but was
as straip,ht as an arrow on parade. He downed his share of 'juice' without
noticeable effect and that is a good measure of general health.

i|

^

MOVES:
MATT WAITT - from Edmonton to North
Vancouver.
FRED STEPCHUK - from Edmonton to
Brentwood Bay on the Island.
J. MYERS - Edmonton to Morinville for
some country living.
SIMON FISHER - from Neerlandia, Alta.
to Barrhead, Alta.
BILL SILVESTER - from Edson, Alta. to

JIM FOOTE, Edmonton - Jim has now

J

completed his two years of service I
as President of the Provincial Comm- !
and (Alberta, NWT) Canadian Legion. |
From all the statements we have seen;1
Jim had a very busy two years. We ;
are certain that the Legion is the
better for his term in office.
T.J.BENTLEY, Maple Ridge, B.C. - acknowledges receipt of our invite to

Trail, B.C.
J. GUAY - from Edmonton to
Perry vale, Alta.
MERVYN KIRBY - lets us know of his

the annual Banquet but due to a bout
with the flu was unable to attend. ;
A member of the B.C.Branch, he sends|

new address at Ladner, B.C. and wants
to be remembered to some of his old

along a small donation to assist
with publishing the magazine.

friends, "Pop" Morgan, Herman Erickson. Bill Craig, Frank Pasula, etc.

j
J

CLAUDE B. WILDERS, Edmonton - we note'I
from an issue of the Legion magazine;;
that Claude has been presented with I

: LEONARD GILL, Spirit River - enclosed
cheque for 1979 dues. "Use the remainder towards the expense of the
magazine" he says.
He hopes one day soon to retire
from farming and to be able to attend a few of the functions.
FRED GALE - sends in his dues, the
first time we have heard from him in
a number of years. Fred resides in
Calgary.

a Life Membership in the Jasper PlacS
Legion. Although Claude is not a 1
member of our Association, he was ;
with the unit overseas.

;

G. SEAGER, Orillia, Ont. - is unable !
to make it this far West but sends
dues plus a donation.
JOE FELDMAN, Edmonton - at one time M
our Bn 0/R Sgt, can be located in
basement department of the Army and ||
Navy store, 97 street, Edmonton. Joejl

K.M.BALDRY, Worsley, Alta. - was not
able to make the Jan '79 reunion due
I to being on sick parade.

is still in the mood for working for g
a few years yet and looks in good j

IE. BERGET - the mad "Swede" from Ire-

ERNIE WHITE, Grande Prairie - am en- |

| land sends best wishes from Rycroft,
I Alta. and also finds it "sure nice
to get our magazine".
E.HUGH JOHNSTON, Ponoka, Alta. - apoli ogizes for being late with his dues
, but hopes to do better in '80 when
he has retired. A proposed trip to
Europe has been postponed for the
time being due to ill health.
WE ARE ALWAYS INTERESTED IN HEARING
!
FROM YOU

enough shape to be able to do it.

g

closing my dues as well as dues for |
my brother Colin, Spirit River(D Coy)||
I attended the reunion in Vancouver ||
a year ago and saw Bill Burkholder ;i
for the first time since 1944.
,|
All the best.
;|

f^CW ?N<S@ ?
f you-are changing your address, why,ot
not, let
let your
your Branch know, Edrnonton or
Victoria.

A

THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF ? CW IMF WE BRTVGEHEAV
Ol/ER THE NAVIGLIO CANALE
MR-40739S

^1
|
'I

by
THE LOYAL EWONTOM REGIMENT

The title above is a duplicate of the frontispiece of a BATTLE REPORtj
I made on 17 Dec 1944. This battle was one of our 'tidier' ones, well plannedj
and well executed. Everyone taking part acquitted himself well 5 consequently;!
I hate mentioning names. However, the culmination of the hard fighting was a |
dash by "C" Company, led by Lieutenant(later Brig Gen) E.M.K.MacGregor, over |
fire-swept pround, which secured an important road fork on the Via Guarno. |
This action"inspired the Canadian Official Historian to write, "The most spec-|
tacular gain in this operation was the securing of a road fork on the Via j
Guarno, a thousand yards west of the Naviglio, by The Loyal Edmonton Regiment J
"C" Company, after an inspired dash of 400 yards across fire-swept ground, j
The charge was led by Lieut E.M.K.MacGregor who had taken over "C" Company Jj
when its commander Capt G.G.Brown was wounded on the previous day. This was tj
the culminating incident in a sterling display of leadership."(Unquote) Keith |
was awarded a well deserved Military Cross for this action. In mentioning the|
incident, and Keith MacGregor's name, I have digressed from my objective of |
tellinf the story of the battle, and I now return to the main theme.
|
We had come out of the line for what I believed was to be a rest. Wejj
had been continuously in contact with the enemy for some time, although we hadj
not been actively engaged. We were bivouaced near the small town of Traversal
and it was there I received word that we were under the command of First Bde j
and that I was to report immediately to the Bde Gmdr, Brigadier(later Maj Gen)|
J. D. Smith.

;

For the past month, the 1st Gdn Corps had been moving steadily north ";
towards the Po plain. Heavy fighting had been experienced in crossing the :'
several river lines, including the Pisciattello, Ronco, Montone and Lamone. <
The Naviglio Canale now loomed as a major obstacle.
;
The 1st Bde had had a hard fight in crossing the Lamone River and,
once their bridgehead over that river was secure, they pushed on to exploit in
the face of the withdrawing enemy. They had crossed the Naviglio Canale, but
the enemy reacted and they were viciously counter-attacked. They were forced
back about a mile from the canal bank and obviously had. 'had it' for the time
being. All three Infantry Battalions of the Bde were tired, disorganized and
a little dispirited. When we arrived on the scene, 1st Bde had, under command
from 3rd Bde The Carleton and York Regiment, old friends of ours who had shares
with us the honour of inspection at Caterham Barracks in 1941, by HM King
George VI, at which time both regiments were presented with new Colours. The
Carleton and Yorks comprised tough country boys from New Brunswick who had a

|

well earned reputation as sterling combat troops.
Brigadier Smith painted for me a picture of a most serious situation
on the bank of the Naviglio. His brigade was fully deployed, and, with the
3arleton and York, was holding on under constant attack by the enemy. The
Brigadier asked me to bring up my troops immediately and assist in holding the
front.
A year and a half of battle experience had taught me the truth of the
saying "Time spent in reconnaissance is never wasted." I insisted that I must
go forward and see for myself what the situation was. It was about 1000 hours
and the Brigadier wanted me to go into action by noon. I said that was impossible. By the time the troops had been warned, had a meal, marched up and
deployed in an assembly area, they would not be able to cross an attack start
line before 1600 hours. Eventually the Brigadier agreed that I should make a
reconnaissance and I sent word to my Second in Command, Major(later LCol) A.F.
Kacdonald, to feed the troops and then move the Battalion to an assembly area
a mile or so behind the Naviglio. I went forward in a jeep with the Intelligence Officer, Lieut(Later LCol) Owen R. Browne.
Half a mile or so back from the canal bank I found the Commanding
Officer of the Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment, LCol(later Brigadier) D.C.
Gameron. His troops were deployed around an old barn and looked somewhat dispirited. They had had a couple of bad days, had been heavily counterattacked
and were forced to withdraw from their bridgehead over the canal. The Comm- I
anding Officer felt that I should go into action immediately but, as the front'
Ts-as relatively quiet at the time, I repeated that which I had told the Brigadier, that I would be ready to cross an attack start line at 1600 hours. I
zhen moved forward to the area held by the Carleton and York and met their
Commanding Officer, LCol J. S. Ensor.
Jack Ensor, an old friend of mine, was not in the least panicky and
said that his Battalion was in command of the situation and could hold indefinitely in the present circumstances. I returned immediately to 1st Brigade
Headquarters where I was most happy to find the Divisional CRA, Brigadier W.
Ziegler, who was one of the best "gunners" in the Canadian Army. I also
learned that the attack was to be supported by Major(later Maj Gen) Bill Milroy. Between the three of us we devised a "fire support" plan comprising
artillery fire from every gun within reach, 4.2" mortars, the Battalion's 3"
aortars and the medium machine guns.
It was the first "Fruit" plan, which involved support fire, in concentrations on call, using the names of different fruits as a code. The code
allowed commanders of all 'arms' to call for fire on single targets, or groups
of targets, without having to give map references. This plan was ideal for
infantry sub-units, without artillery FOOs, to get immediate support in the
fog of battle when detailed map reading was impossible.
When I left Brigade Headquarters, I was confident that our attack
over the canal was going to be successful. I was happier when I arrived at
the assembly area and found that the troops had been fed, were rested and were
deployed under cover. We received some enemy fire in the area, but the dis~

persion of the Companies minimi-zed the casualties. At 1600 hours on Decenfoaal
13th, 'C1 and 'D1 Companies, supported by the British Columbia Dragoon tanks|
crossed the canal banks,

|

Both Companies were subjected to heavy enemy shelling, but 'B' Coa-|
pany was quickly on its first objective. One troop of our tanks moved aloagi
the road on the west side of the canal and were in contact with the enemy at.|
1640 hours. 'C' Company reached its first objective by 1600 hours but the J
supporting tanks were held up by an enemy tank which was difficult to engages!
At 1635 hours, I ordered 'D' Company to go through 'C' Company and take the |
second objective which was about 900 yards ahead. Enemy tanks and self-prop-1
elled guns were quite active on our front, but we quickly cleaned up infantr|j
opposition without losing too many men. At midnight, 'A1 Company, commanded.1
by Captain(later Major) Alon Johnson, moved into a forward position and, by I
first light December 14th, the Rifle Companies, each with its own tanks, med-J
ium machine guns and "Little Johns"(souped up two pounder anti-tank guns) he3j
strong positions,

j

This first day's fighting demonstrated clearly how important was prc|
per preparation for action. Reconnaissance, a good support fire plan and fed
iwell rested troops, under command of well briefed officers, enabled us to see|
ure a bridgehead over a mile in depth against what had been very determined |
eneroy opposition. With supporting arms with each rifle Company, we were dugtj
in for the inevitable counter-attacko

1

At 1245 hours, December 14th, 'D' Company was heavily shelled and, at
1315 hours reported enemy tanks on the road north of its position. The move-l
ment was in the area of a predicted target and our medium artillery engaged
immediately. At 1340 hours it was evident that 'D' Company was being heavily'
counter-attacked. Our fire support plan was put into operation and SOS calls
were answered by 3" mortars, medium machine guns, 4.2" mortars, and artillery:
both medium and field guns. The counter-attack continued until 1540 hours as
@A' Company was alerted to go into action, if necessary, to restore the situation. The tenacity of the @D1 Company defenders, plus excellent supporting
fire, held the counter-attack, but, because of heavy casualties in 'D' Company, 'A' Company moved up close to its position. The Battalion settled in fo;
a fairly quiet night in a well consolidated position.
At 0810 hours on December 15th, 'D' Company reported that an enemy
tank had exploded a 'Hawkins' grenade, which had been laid by that Company as
part of a temporary mine field. 'D' Company attacked with PIATS(Projectile,
Infantry, Anti-Tank) and took the tank crew prisoner. The tank was a Panther
and in good working order except for a blow. track. That afternoon, 'D' Company reported increased enemy activity on a road junction to the south west of
its position. 'C' Company was ordered to attack the area and, under artiller:
and mortar support, went into action at 2000 hours.
Captain(later Maj Gen) George G. Brown, Officer Commanding 'C' Company, had been seriously wounded on December 14. George, being a well trained
RMC graduate, recognized the importance of passing on all relevant informatio
to his successor. Keith MacGregor had newly joined the Regiment, having been

|to it on graduation from the University of Alberta where he had been a member
Sof the OTC. He always gave the impression of being an intelligent and well
;trained officer, but sadly deficient in compassion for his fellow men. Soldiers were to him the bearers of lethal weapons and were to be used something
like Wavell's description of the way to use a horse; "..ocared for in the
barn as though it was worth five hundred pounds, and ridden in the field as if
it was not worth more than half a crown..." Withall, Keith had proved himself
,a good officer and, over the years, I have come to the opinion that his coldness towards other humans was a pose which covered a compassionate man's fear
@^hat he might appear sentimental if he allowed his true feelings to show. Be
@.hat as it may, George Brown swears to this day that, as he was lying on the
stretcher, in considerable pain, and having passed on instructions, Keith said,
@'Is that all?" On receiving an affirmative reply, Keith said, "Move on, Serg-1
eant, we have work to do. There is no time to waste on the dead and dyinp."
Such was the new commander of 'C' Company.
Keith led his Company in a grand charge and, although fired on frontally and from both flanks by machine guns and 'faustpatronen', was on his objective by 2100 hours. The Canadian Official Historian's version of this action and Keith's part in it is quoted at the beginning of this narrative.
Our Pioneers went forward and removed our temporary minefields and
a troop of tanks moved up to help consolidate 'C' Company^ position. There
was considerable enemy movement to the north of this position and a troop of
',hasps'(flame throwers, carrier mounted) were moved forward to assist 'C' Company. During the night the enemy attempted to infiltrate the position but the
cefenders were alert and held their perimeter intact.
At 0755 hours, December l6th, two enemy tanks appeared on 'C' Compiny's front, one of them firing at the house where Keith MacGregor had established his Company headquarters. Keith enquired of me, over the 'blower'
^iow many rounds does a Panther tank carry?" Although I really had no idea,
: replied, "Sixty six rounds of 88mm J* Keith replied, "Good, this one has
:nly sixty four rounds left." The tanks withdrew, presumably having completed
@^-eir task of covering the enemy's withdrawal.
There was little activity during the rest of the day and, at 0145
@ours, December 17th, the command of the area passed to the "Van Doos". We
;. aoved to the east, where we bivouacked, prior to returning to enlarge the
:"idgehead we had captured and to consolidate. That is another story.
Including those who subsequently died of wounds, we had twenty five
@sen killed over the Naviglio. Among them were Sergeant St. Germaine, of Ort:--a fame, and Sergeant 'Buster' Lewis, a friend of mine who came out from Fort
@@c'.'urray to join the Regiment. We book over ninety prisoners, and the eneray
:?rtainly suffered many more casualties than we did. It was a good action.
Parley Mowat, in his book. The Regiment, wrote of our move through
[ -r,s Regiment (Hastings and Prince Edward Regiment) on our way up to the Navi?;| Lio Canale, "Someone ran to the window and yelled and the rest of us crowded
! ;.: and looked out too. And then we knew how the boys had felt at the siege of

Lucknow, when they heard the skirl of the pipes. Coming up the road was a
squadron of the British Columbia Dragoons, swinging their seventeen pounders ||p
from side to side as though they meant business. And what was just as welcaaQJ
a sight, the marching infantry of the Loyal Edmontons - the only .outfit in
Army that we considered might be as good or better than ourselves. We
later that the first of the tanks had crossed the Lamone before the bolts
the bridge had been tightened. They and the Eddies saved the day."
|@
As an epilogue to the story of this battle, when Alon Johnson and I
returned to Italy, in 1968, we visited the area of the battlefield and met
owner of the farmhouse that was my Battalion Headquarters during the battle.. ^ j
The place had not changed except that the lady proprietor of the farm has twJ @|
grown sons, who must have been born about the end of the war. She remembered 1|
our occupation of her farmhouse and that of the Germans who preceded us. The 8
one thing that we remembered most vividly, and which had not changed, was the Jj,
pervasive effluvium which arose from the large 'midden', situated just outside @|
the house entrance. As someone remarked, in 1944, "What a goddamned stink." | H
The battle of the Naviglio Canale was only one of the World War II sj
battles in which the Regiment distinguished itself. Those of us who survived21|
the years may look back with pride on its achievements. I say that with the ill
endorsement of Major General 'Chris' Yokes, who wrote in his preface to the J
history of our Regiment, "A City Goes to War"; "The Loyal Edmonton Regiment '. |
may be proud of its many achievements, as its officers and men have written '" H
many glorious pages in the history of Canadian Arms."
@|[

AL CANTIN, ex sergeant, one of the
original members of the 49 Bn, CEF,

The information in the left hand |

sends his very best wishes to all

column was written to the B.C. Brancii
Both Al Cantin and Dave Barbour keep |

and especially to those who remember

us well supplied with magazine copy 3

him from W.W.I. He also enclosed a
sum of money which purchased the
good 'Highland Malt' that was rationed out to the "Old Guard" in lieu of
a 'rum ration' at the B.C. summer
picnic.
Al complains of the total unconcern
of the problems of the day - energy
and inflation. He has no complaints
concerning his personal lot, his pension is indexed (varies according to
the cost of living), he has a gambling wife who accompanies him to Los
Vegas and, with. fantastic luck,
comes away with vast sums of moneyo
He could well afford a trip to the
annual picnic but does not dare to
venture further from home than Las
Vegas or Reno.

and we are indeed indebted to them foe|
all the information that we receive. |
And all this despite the fact they ha@i
only one "good eye" between them. 1
Both these gentlemen were origin- |
als of "G" Company and went to France
together. They were also both platooa
sergeants "and enjoyed very much the
experience in this rank. In fact we
both agree that this is the best job
in the army during a war". They also
both were awarded the DCM and MM.
Alex Hyde of Courtenay, B.C., and.
Jim Plenty of Northern California are
to the best of Cantin's knowledge the
only living members of Al's platoon
which he led at Vimy.

Sp.itzb&^.gv.n
"HOW WE GOT

AWAV WITH IT"
Owm R. K-towne.

Having been on the Spitzbergen expedition as a Lance Corporal from
our Regimental Signals, and with the basic task of operating a Lucas lamp for
ship-to-shore communications during the assault landing phase (which didn't
occur, as you know, as the landing was unopposed) you may well ask, "Now how
-.he hell would Owen Browne know about any cover plan for the Spitzbergen operation?" A most reasonable question. To be honest, I knew nothing about it
-jntil two years after the event. Even then I learned nothing about the plan,
but I had a rather surprising disclosure on how it had worked outo
During March, 1943, Bill Remple and I, along with twenty two other
Canadian Sergeants, were being shipped back to Canada to enter the Officers
"raining Unit. The troop ship we were on was being used as a prisoner of war
snip, and was taking a number of German POWs to Canada for internment. Remple
snd I were assigned as wardens and were required to make the voyage in the
:-;old of the boat with some of the POWso At that time Bill's language consisted mostly of profanity, and I spoke no German. We were able to use a German
officer, one of the POWs, as an interpreter; he spoke better English than
either of us did.
One day while we were at sea. Bill and I were quietly discussing
Eo.-ne aspects of the Spitzbergen raid. Our German interpreter, overhearing
-?-e word "Spitzbergen", entered the conversation and said, "Spitzbergen? What
:o you two know about Spitzbergen?"
"Well," said Bill, "I can't tell you much about it, except that it
isn't there anymore. We burned it up,"
"What do you mean, you burned it up?" asked the German. "You could: -:'t have, and still be alive. I know, because I helped sink the ships that
' J-3U were on."
j

"Ah, come off it. What are you really trying to tell us?" I asked.

"Well, as I've told you before, I was a Luftwaffe pilot. I was shot
I ;.:wn in North Africa, and sent to England to a prison camp, and now they are
j ending me to Canada to another prison camp. But before that I was a Flip-ht
I r-nmander of a recce squadron in northern Norway. Our job was to patrol the
j .r-ctic looking for your convoys that were taking supplies to Murmansk and
, "channel for the Russians. Whenever we found a convoy we would radio its
stalls back to Norway, and our air attack squadrons and submarines would be
; -""Lified and they would intercept and attack your convoys@"
@

"OK. But what has all this got to do with Spitzbergen?" I asked.

J

@

"Well, over-flying Spitzbergen used to be on my regular circuit. But
: -;adn't been out on a flight for about two weeks or so. Nobody had. We had

been getting twice-a-day meteorological reports from the Spitsbergen radio
station reporting progressively worsening bad weather. We knew the Arctic
weather is very unpredictable, and can be very bad, even in August. They had ;
been steadily reporting much fog and sleet and were reporting visibility zero,
So there was no use in sending us out looking for Arctic convoys."

;

By now Bill and I were all ears, and our tame POW certainly had our I
undivided attention. And the oddity of the circumstances really hit me: here j
we were in the middle of the Atlantic in the hold of a troop ship with seventyj
five German POWs calmly discussing an operation war with one of them - the
enemy.

|

I
He continued, "One day, after two or three weeks of bad weather and J

so no flying, the Spitzbergen radio station went off the air. Nothing^
j
silence; kaput. Despite the bad weather I was sent with another aircraft to j!
fly to Spitzbergen and see what was the matter. You can imagine our reaction^
when we found there was no bad weather. It was beautifully clear, no clouds,'j
and visibility was unlimited. When we got within sight of Spitsbergen we J
found the village in flames with smoke going miles high."

J

I couldn't resist interjecting and boasting a little. "Yea, you're j
ri(?ht about that. That was us. We did it. But you were a little late. You J
must have just missed us. We had been there a couple of weeks or so, and had j
evacuated all the people, and ended by burning the place up, and were on the j
way back to England by the time you got there. Pretty good, aye?"
j
He was flabbergasted, and showed his disbelief. "You couldn't have |
been there that long. We would have known about it. And we would have sent j
our Stukes."

J
"How would you have known about it? You just said you were getting |

lousy weather reports and were grounded. Only the weather wasn't lousy; it |
was ^reat!"

|
"Phony weather reports for two weeks!" He was badly shaken. "But j

even so, you didn't get away with it. After- I had radioed back about the

J

village being on fire and the radio antennae pilon being down, I searched the j
Arctic for miles and miles, and I found the convoy you were in, on its way to J
Murmansk.

I
"When I reported, the convoy," he continued, "they sent twenty four |

Stukas and twelve Heinkels from my base in Norway. I don't know how many

|

submarines were called in, but I do know about the aircraft. Anyway, we knew J
your commando raiding party would not be on one of the cargo ships; we'd had J
lectures on your commando techniques. And we sank the only two ships in the 8
convoy that you could have been on. And none of your ships stopped to pick J
up survivors. I know because I was in the air for hours there. So you must j
be lying to me. You are lying to me."

|

He was disturbed to the point of becoming emotional. It was appareofej
that he believed that he, as recce flight commander, had been instrumental i" |

RAMBLINGS FROM EARLY "FoAXyn(.n<?AA"
We continue from where we left off in the 1978 Fortyniner.

gJ

Issue ^16, Jan 1933, begins with an article by Ernest J@ Sharp, a
former Orderly Room Sergeant. The article is all about a return trip he made |j
to Ypres. The main part of fche story is about the Menin Gate. He tells of ||
the five building stones that were dedicated to the 49th Bn. These stones ||
form part of the gate and on these stones are inscribed the names of the off- j
icers and men who died in the Ypres Salient. Two hundred and thirty six names^

@JJ

are on these stones, too many to name in this recap@ I'm sure many of you
timers can remember many of these men. You will also remember the Cathedral,. ||||
the Cloth Hall, the MarketSquare, Hell Fire Corner, Sanctuary Wood,Maple Cops^|gj
Turning the page, we skip many years up to 1932 and an account of
6th Annual Church Parade. How many of you were on this parade led by Lt Col g
L.C.Harris. Companies were commanded by Major Tipton, "A", Major R.W.Hale^B'IIJI
Gapt G. Hunt, "C", and L/Gol A. F^Lliott, "D". Bandmaster Frank Aldridge led g
the 1st Bn Band.
ggjj
In this issue is a list that was kept up by Major A. W. Owen, an or- |
iginal 51st Bn Officer who was transferred to the 49th in 1915. This list is j
comprised of the names of officers transferred to our 49th and spans the time ||
1915 to June 1917. It shows that these officers, 78 in number, came from 21 |||
other units as draft officers. One of these officers, it is noted, was a. ^
Lieut H.H.Griesbach from the 9th Gdns. Do any of you know if he was any rel- ifation to our L/Col W. G. Griesbach"?
?
Now comes a dandy for you WWI vets. I can't find the date that it ||
took place, or the locality, that doesn't matter. The big question is - do |j||
you remember -who was the first member of our Regiment to receive a decoration? g
It was an MM. As far as I can find out, it was Sam Gillespie, wounded at g
Wulverghum, Belgium. He was a member of "B" Coy at the time,,
g
Here's an article of interest. In 1933 the amount for dues and the |p
magazine was fifty cents. It would appear that the Association had a member- g
ship in the neighborhood of 260. This article also shows that the Associatio'a^
had about .lpl.,450.00 in fche bank. I don't think that things have changed much yf.
over the past 46 years. Some things have changed. Barney Morrison used to ||
clean watches for $1.50 - so an ad says@
ji
How many of you would remeber the night of June 11, 1915. You were |]
aboard R.M.o.Metagama, the occasion was a concert and it looked to be a good s i
program. A collection was taken and the money went to the Liverpool Seamans j j
Orphanage.
j|
I also see an article here about a real pair of hell raisers. Pat
and Carl Keogh. It must have been a real blow to Pat when Carl was killed in |
October, 1916, at Regina Trench.
|

|

Do you remember that it was in 1933 that a proposal of affiliation |

j|

[was put forward by the Loyal Regiment (North Lanes) and this was accepted in
1934. That same year our Regiment became affiliated with the Wide Bay Regiment (47th Foot, Australian Imperial Forces) and with the Kimberley Regiment
|(Union of South Africa).
i
Now it is January, 1934, and issue ^18. This magazine opens on a
sad note as it records the death of Gen Sir Arthur Currie, buried Dec 5, 1933.
There is a very fine editorial about him summed up by the statement "When he
jwas measured against the great ones of the earth, he was not found to be
; wanting in stature".
Another article by Ernest Sharp, Sgt, tells of Christmas in Flanders
in 1915. He writes of a concert that was held in an old barn. He thinks it
was in Dranoutre but he's not quite sure of the place. Another poser. How
aany of you know the name of the first man to enlist in the Battalion. His
number was 432001, his name was A. C, Girvan. Later, as a Sergeant, he was in
charge of the first picket mounted in Folkestone.
Do you also remember an order issued by Col Weaver in July, 1918
T,hat officially designated #3 Platoon as the "Kerr Platoon" and ^15 Platoon as
fche "Kinross Platoon".
Another account recalls the passing of the "Mother of the Regiment"
Mrs. Marcella Paget-Givins, at age 91. From the account of her association
-rfith the Regiment, she must have been a great friend to all men.
I notice a small ad in this issue concerning the Tivoli Dance Hall.
Tuesday to Thursday admission charges were - Men, 25^, Ladies, 1.5^. Prices
for Saturdays were both increased by i0i)1:.
Here's an article which amazes me in two ways. First off, it concerns the death of Mrs. Jane Dower, Barrhead, who had four sons in the 49th.
Two of these sons were killed, Alex at Vimy and John at the Somme. I had never
aeard of these four brothers before. Since there were also four brothers from
-.he Whyte family also enlisted in the 49th, this must have been some kind of a
record in the Canadian Army.
Here's a request for issue ^8 of the Fortyniner. That's the issue
that wasn't issued.
Pity Barney Morrison! His store was broken into in September and
the estimated loss was $200.00. Just think, he would have to clean over
1300 watches (at $1.50 each as stated before) to get his money back.
This issue closes with a plea from Norman Arnold, magazine editor
to send in your annual dues - 50$ per year.
Magazine ^19 opens up with an editorial that is very interesting. It
:.s from the Loyal Regiment and has reference to the 49er magazine. The Col;nel of that Regiment is pleased to have received the magazine and commenbs on
-.?.e "Wandering Boy" feature. He would like his Regt to print the same feature.

Just below this article is another story of another White family who
had three boys in the 49th. They were all members of "D" Coy. Bill White was'
killed at Sanctuary Wood, his brother Jack was killed in the same action a fev
hours later. The other brother, Alex, was hit while attending to one fatally @
wounded brother and as a result of this, he lost an arm. Think of the sacrifice, sadness and hardship the Dowers, Whytes and Whites suffered. Eleven '
sons involved, five were killed and three were badly wounded.
To a much happier event. This took place July 10, 1915, when the
Regiment played cricket against King's School, Canterbury. The 'good old'

'

;

Regiment won - 194 runs to 104 @> Seems the band went along and helped to make !
it a really enjoyable day.

';

Now the home stretch for this year, issue ^20, January, 1935. I have ^
looked through this issue and think it will be difficult to recap it as there |
seems to be very few pictures or articles printed,from WWI. We'll make it a i
memory jogger by printing some of the names with numbers starting 432... See ;
how many you old sweats remember - E. J. Maddams, Lieut E.O.Anderson, Hugh B. ;
Clow, John H. Bowsher, George E. Sounders, Arthur L. Smith, H.H.Coward, Robert !
H. Moss, W.C.Brake, Harvey Bennett, Wallace Delshay, W.D.Harris; Woolard Vie- '
tor, W.H.Skinner, Thomas Rea. How many of these early original members did
you get? OK, here are a few 433... guys - Peter Harrison, Robert Newell, Joe
Holroyd, Thomas Coroon, Elmer Jackson. I think that is enough of this, I'll
find myself going through the whole Regiment.
Some time back I wrote about all the various nationalities, types of
jobs, parts of the country, etc. that was incorporated into the Regiment and
how it all jelled into such a wonderful outfit, I also find it very interesting to see what happened or was happening to these same fellows seventeen
years after the War. Here are just a few names and occupations in 1935: John
Campbell, barrister in Chipman; Alex Hutchinson, fireman in the Armouries in
Calgary; James Jefferies, carpenter in Calgary; William E. Millar, farmer in
iFort St. John, B.C.; Alexander Boss, farmer in Tofield; Bill Dodd, miner in
Canmore; George C. Saunders, bank manager in Ghemainus, B.C.; Alex Anderson, ,
parape owner in Sufcton West, Ontario. These names were taken from the Wander-j
ing Boy section of the 1935 magazine. Of all the names I went through to pichj
out these few, no one seems to have stayed in Edmonton. Oh yes, looking over
a few more names, it seems that Alex Kinnear stayed in Edmonton and works for
the City Engineers.
S
Well, this does it for this year. It is surely interesting to go
through all these old magazines, but as each magazine gets further from the
first war years, it gets a little tougher to recap. Nevertheless, chances are
I'll have another go at it next year. Any of you that are following these fen,
paees of old history, be prepared for a terrific announcement from the July,
1936, issue. Should be some big news coming then. All for now
[
Fraternally,

j

Stan Ghettleborough

B.C. Blanch ANNUAL PICNIC
1979
Saxe Point Park, Esquiraalt, was again the site of our Annual Picnic.
At precisely 1.400 hours, Aug 5.i 1979s the Master of Ceremonies, Dave Petrie,
called our tniMpeteer, Jack Ghilds, to sound the GET ON PARADE. The temper|ature was in the low 20s(Celsius) and, the sun shone brightly on the two hun"
jdped and eight 49ers and their guests gathered again for the renewal of the
@spirit of comradeship developed in the two World Wars.
Our Branch Padre, Brigadier General "Joe" Cardy MC invoked the bless-j
ings of the Almighty on the assembly. Joe, as usual, turned our thoughts to |
things spiritual and made us realize that there was more than barbecued salmon
and strong drink in the purpose of our gathering,
i
We observed two minutes silence in memory of our dead comrades@ Jack
Childs sounded LAST POST and Piper Corporal Angus Grant piped a beautiful LAMENT. Following the Lament, Jack sounded a rousing REVEILLE, reminding us that
life goes on and to s get on 'with iU '@
We had hoped to have Father "Mike" O'Neill collaborate with Joe on
this occasion, but that was not to be. Father "Mike" sent a note in which he
wrote "..for a. time I thought. I might have made the grade for the Annual Picnic, but. now I find that this is not to be - much as I would love to attend.
I'm sure that Joe Cardy -will provide all the needed spiritual help and, if
salvation is not achieved by this time, ray contribution would be minimal. I
am sure that the re-union will be a grand gathering, 40 years go by all too
quickly. My best. wishes and blessings for all,. Sincerely, F..Mike O'Neill".
The Master of Ceremonies moved on to the other programme items. In
his best parade ground voice, Dave Petrie roared, "Fall in the Old Guard".
Jack Childs sounded FALL IN while Jim Stone instracfced the "Old Guard" on the
manner in which he expected them to come on parade. After sixty one years
away from the parade ground, the drill was pretty sloppy, but General George
Kitching inspected a stalwart, guard comprised of; George Beaton, Dave Petrie,
Bob Wood, Danny Hicks, Syd Bryant, Al Bryant and Peter Key,
Keith MacGregor, acting as ''cup bearer8, came on parade with a bottle
of Highland Malt (courtesy of Al Cantin, Los Angeles) and a ration was issued
to all on parade. Jim Stone proposed a. toast to our absent comrades, both the
"quick and the dead". The Old Guard was dismissed to "three cheers" called
for by the President, Owen Browne.
Owen then gave a short Presidential address.. He said how gratified
he was that efforts of the Picnic Organizing Committee were rewarded with such
a splendid turnout. This was the best picnic, ever, but as he said every year
we were reaching some kind of a zenith. He mentioned members who had come
from a distance to be with us, Stan Chet.tleboro'dgh, President of the Association, Barney Olson, Treasurer, and who has just taken over the onerous task
of publishing our I-'ortyniner-e Also from Edmonton were Bill Shaw, Syd Pry, Ed
Boyd, S. Jones, J. Jones, Vie Sims, Lee Ahlstrom, John. Little, a double ajnputee and Pete Turner. From Josephburg came Danny Hicks, from Calgary, Alan

-LR. Stom

Purvis^I-rank Petley, Tommy Huntington, Wally Davls. From Armena, ADtaTcanjl
Herman Enckson and from Rochester, Alta. Top" Morgan. From Lethbridge, Ji^ 8
McMally and Joe Chenger. From Kelowna, Percy Darlington. From Winfiefd B'C 8
Bernie Baker. From Shanty Bay, Ontario, Ralph Hayter. Bob Wood from Shell- B
brook, Sask. and from Dartmouth, N.S. Ralph Pa-ulsen. Now that bespeaks the S
reputation of this picnic and our fraternity @ from the Atlantic to the Pac- I
ifie^o meet with the old gangi Owen asked the pardon of any out-of-town@rs S
he might have missed.
" ""UV-J@;:' j|
Bill Remple, our songmaster, was @fogged in' at Grande Prairie-

I S|

whether the fog was alcoholic or otherwise has not been determined. Because i I
of his absence with the song sheets there was no 'sing-song', but it will be ''9
continued as part of our programme in the future.
'
' g
Soon after Owen had finished speaking, the arrival of the Lieuterant i
Governor's car was noticed. Owen, with Piper Angus Grant, hurried to the
ranee of the grounds and met His Honour and Mrs. Bell-Irving. Angus piped
Vice-Regal party through the crowd, Owen having a hard time keeping the CTOUD B
moving as "well wishers" pressed forward to shake His Honour's hand BrL- fl
adier General H.P."Budge" Bell-Irving, CBE, DSO, CD, commanded our Regiment ||
with distinction through the "Gothic Line" baUle and he is still mch admired I
by those of us^who served with him. Since assuming the office of Lieutenant S
Governor of British Columbia, he has dedicated all of his time to his onerous I
duties, but he has kept an interest in our organization,
g
i<;n

/t 1530hours? Jack childs sounded COOKHOUSE and the cooks displayed 8

150 pounds of BBQ red spring Salmon plus everthing else that goes to make up I
a excellent meal. Volunteers served the table of our WWI veterans and their |
ladies. Their meal was complemented by chilled wine of Okanagan Valley ori^n |
I was asked by members of the "Old Guard" to express their thanks to the vo@ g
unteers and to fche wine donor.
3
Unable to attend and ^"ding i" their regrets, Archie McGallum, Jacob |
otocki, Charles Dawes, Melvin Likes, Walter Nelson, Ed Bradish, Bill RhLd 8
Charlie Swan, Stan Bath, Dan Spicer, Al Johnson, Ron Gufhrie, Carl Walford' I
Tim Armstrong, Mike Markowsky, Dudley Howard, John Brunton, "Pip" Muirhead'
Duke Lenglet, Don Russell, Jack Harris, D. McCulloch, Jim Watson, Les Taplin. |

(

Other members attending and not previously mentioned were, Ralph And- S
erson, George Beaten, Art Bird, Ran Bowen, Bill Burkholder, John Douganfa ! |
first appearance after many years of foreign service), Leslie Duncan, Archie i !
Greene (so welcome after years of absence), Mrs. Fecho (widow of R. FecnT I
Gordon Hamilton, Roy Hamilton, Walter Holmes, Owen Hughson, Trevor Jones Kipa-I
Jorgenson, George "Peter" Key, Mrs. Cliff Kirby, Dave LaRiviere, Ray ?! Lew^ I
ol Trail, Keith MacGregor, Gordon Mclntosh, Ken McKenzie, and
'j
Verne McCoy, Alan Macdonald, Vern McKeage, Mrs. Ellen Morion, George ' H
Moroz from Lintlaw, Sask., Fred Middleton, Bill Rendall, Dou.- Ro-ers Pill @ !
Sheldrake, S. R. Simpson, Bob Summersgill, Len Tuppen, Jim WUson, Tex"Wilkins; 1 !
Art jells ^eorge Kitching Steve Jo3sul, Doc Coleman, Tonmy Uibson, Joe Cardyi
L. Alexander, D. Chester and A. Rourk. A GREAT PICNIC - A GREAT GA^G

!AHLSTROM, Reuben C.
ARNOLD, Edgar A.
BERRY, Arthur E.

M 16397, 3 Jan 79, age 64. Passed away while on
winter holiday. "B" Coy, ^10 Pin, Edmonton.
432190, 17 Nov 78, age 85, South Vancouver
the last of the "Arnold - Grockett" ganf.
M 17143, 19 July 78, age 63, Edmonton

EEZBORODKA, W. M.W. M.
M 15724, 12 Apr 79, age 80, Calgary
EEZBORODKA,
BLAKIE, Robert
BLAKIE,
Robert

736883, 30 Jan 78, age 84, Delburne, Alta.

CHAPMAN, Cyril G.

M 15806, 5 June 79, age 72, "C" Coy, Edmonton

!

DOIDGE, Edward J. (Pappy) 2 Jan 79, age 74, Devon, Alta. '/Mil
DONALD, Stanley J.

M 16929, 8 Oct 78, age 71, South Vancouver

DRYER, Robert M.

6 June 79, age 62, Darwell, Alta. "D" Coy, WWII

DUDLEY, Charles F.(Slim) 22 Mch 79, age 58, Surrey, B.C. WWII. "Slim"
achieved fame as a basketball coach following return from overseas
GUICHON, Edward J.
13 Dec 78, age 59, Edmonfcon, after a lengthy illness.
Originally in the A/A Platoon
HUNT, L.A.C.O.

5 Nov 78, Ottawa, Onfc.

LLOYD, Harold

1 June 78, age 90, Grimshaw, Alta. Harold served

LOGKE, Charles

three years in France up until Viny. He always looked forward
to receiving the Fortyniner to read of his WWI friends
30 Apr 79, age 60, Maple Ridge, B.C.

MACKEY,
T.L. T.L. 3212778, 3 Feb 78, Goquitlam, B.C.
MACKEY,
MADSSN,
James
J.
M 15560, age 81, Prince George, B.C.
MADSEN,
James
J.
HOGG,
William
HOGG,
William 2 Aug 79, Edmonton. Bill was a wheel chair patient I
for many years at the Veterans Hospital
McCO'U.IICK,
Andy Andy
1979, no details available. Andy was a member of thd
McCORHICK,
Transport Platoon, WWIIo
@@^cLEAN, Harvey
'@^cLEAN,
Harvey

433203, 25 Jan 79, age 89, Gibbons, Alta.

McMAHON,
John John
C.
M 16499, 2? July 78, age 61, Richmond, B.C., a
MeMAHON,
C.
'.ICOL
W.R.
'.ICOL
W.R.

member of the Provost Corps for most of the war.
432063, Hamilton, Ont., no other details available

i
i

IR. Adair

NAMES g AWRESSES - Ecb-nonton A&^o^twn
Site 11,Box 21,R.R.^1, Spruce Grove, Altac

iW@ Adair
\J. H. Adams

12529 - 109A Ave.
84 St@ Georges Crescent

IL. Ahlstrom

29 Bra'eside Crescent
Box 444

Edmonton,
Sherwood Park, Alta
Olds, Alta

Box 364

Lake Isle, Alta
Hythe, Alta

'G. F. Allan
A. Ambrose
M, Antonio
G@ J. Armstrong
H. B, Atkinson
Sam Atkinson

-@'--. J. Baker
Len baker
/:. Ealdry
D., A. Barbour
Joe Basarab
M'lrshal Baydala
3tan Bath
3eorge Beaton
''[lies Beaton
3d Beaudry
LoLlis Bedner
"'om H. Belford
~.\. Bennett
Tom Benson
3. Berget
3-a'^n Eilton
Jack Bir-rningham
?.. R. Blakely
Ao J. Black
?.. C. Blakely
Alex Bolinski
^ozirard W. Bone
::. Booth
Jim. S. Eotsford
?.. Bowsr
~-.. 0. Boyd
Jave Boyer
^.. A. Bradburn
P. Boxall, Jardine
-arry Bowzailo
Id. Boyd
V. Brinton
.'ohn Budzinski
;. T. Bums
5, Bvu-ry

Edmonton,

11139 - 54A Ave
Box 70 "Smokey"

TOE 2CO
T5M 2H8

Alta
Alta

T5N 3M7
T8A 3N9
TOM 1PO
TOE 1HO
TOH 2CO
T6H OW3

Edmont on j Alt a
Creston, B.C.
Goodfare, Alta

VOB 1GO
TOH 1TO

Hat, Alta
19 - 10 St. S.E.
Medicine
ff3, 10625 ~ 107 Ave
Edmonton,
Alta
Alta
Box 178
Worsley,
F3l6, 22246 Victory Blvd Woodland
Hills, Calif
High Prairie, Alta
Box .573
High Prai
Edmonton, Alta
12771 - 118 St
Edmonton,

Edmonton, Alta
North Cooking Lake, Al
Edmonton, Alta
Grande Prairie, Alta

Ave
Ave

Box 189, Ganges
4312 105 Ave
11808 - 56 St
R. R. ffl "Sandy" "Sandy"
11719 - 125 St
9720 - 80 Ave
12110 - 59 3t
R. R. #1
^1, 11015 - 109A Ave
//4, 1132? - 95 3t
9650 Hillcrest Dr
5003 1st, N.W.

^1

#1506, 11307 - 99
, Scobts Grove Rd..
'12315 - 87 St
5904 Fulton Rd
Box 1.57-1
10240 - 122 St
11724 - 48 Ave

TOG 1EO
T5E 5K9
TOB 1LO
V8R 3 08

Fabyan, Alta
Victoria, B.C.

194-1 Neil St
12311 - 105 St

9866 " 79
9812 - 91
BO.X 484
Box 1501

T1A 5C5
T5H OW5
TOH 3WO
91367

Lake, Alta

T5G 2P2
. TOE OYO
T6E 1R1
T8V OG2

.Rsdwater, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOA 2WO
T5J 2N7

Rycroft, Alta
Salt Spring Island,B.C

TOH 3AO
VOS 1EO
T6A OZ9

Edrnonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Falun, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton. Alta

T5W 3S6
TOG 1HO
T5M ON7
T6E 1S7

Edmonton, Alta

T5W 3Y3
TOG OEO
T5H 1G6

Barrhead, Alta
Edjnonton, Alta
Edmonhon, Alta
Grande Prairie, A

Alta

Calgary, Alta

Ave E Edraonton, Alta
i, Woking, Surrey,
Chobharn,
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Barrhead, Alta
Edmonhon, Alta
Edmonhon, Alta
Fallis, Alta

Cajnpbell, f/2 Legion Lodge, 79 Patter-son Cresc. Red Deer, Alta
M. Campbell 4512 - 109 Ave Gus Edmonton, Alta
G. Campb.-ill 12811 - 135 St
Edjnonton, Alta
'LA.Cantin, #206, 22200 Victory Blvd,Woodland Hills, Calif

T5G 1L2
T8V 1A8
T2K 0X7
T5K OH 2

Eng.
T5B 3P1
T6A 3T2
TOG OEO
T5N 1L9
T6H OE6
TOE OVO
T4P 1J4
T6A 1R5
T5L 1Y3
91367

1-1 122 - 153 StEdmonLon, AltaT5M IX')
9733 - 71 AveEdrinynton, AltaT6E OW6
;iy field, K inner-ley iirOswristry, Shropshire,England
{?, Gaschnitz
l;liff Gates
tiD, W. Gaulter
'A. H@ Buck Getsc
, ^Henry Giesbrecht
i -A. A, Gilchrlst
; ^Leonard Gill
; i3. 3. Goldring
; ; Jacob Goertzen
: Alt Gould
| M. A. Gould
! 3. G. Greene
\ ^red Gale
! .Tohn W. Guay
| J. Hall
i 3@ Haller
@' A', 0. Harper
; Sam Hately
F Steve Ifenke
I 3rnie Hellqulst
| Danny Hicks
j R. Co Hidson
i Ted Horton
| T;, J. Howard

12832 - 127 St

Edmonton, Alta

12210 -'123 3t
R. R. #1

Edmonton, Alta
Thors.by, Alta

;hel 13421 - 101 St
3212 Carol Dr, N.W.
613 - 19 St South
Box 302
Gen Del
Box 82
7916 " 93A Ave
Box 69
#1803 Crescent PI
13910 Stony Plain Rd
634 - 25 Ave, N.W.
Gen Del
#1, 79 Patterson Cresc
4023 - 114 St

TOG 2PO

Edmonton, Alta
Calgary, Alta
Lethbridge, Alta

T5E 4G5
T2L OK5
T1J 3G8

Spirit River, Alta
Devon, Alta
Valhalla Centre, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOG 1EO
TOH 3MO
T6C 1V3

Consort, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOC 1BO
TOH 3MO

Calgary, Alta
Perry vale, Alta

T2M 2A9
TOG 1TO

Red Dser, Alta
Edmonton, Alta

TOH 3 GO

T4P U4
T6j 2G7

Dawson Creek, B.C,

1148 - 1 Ave
9010 - 90 St
R. R. #2
64,24 - 84 St
#307, 8210 - 111 St
3551 - 107 St

Pat Ireland
Box 1199
>L 'Buster' Ireland 10340 - 117 St
3id James
Tsd James
?.oy JardiiiR
Trevor Jones
Alon .fohnson
^. iJohnson
T. H. Johnston
'.. Johnson
@. Jones
":. R. Jones

T5L 1A7
T5L OH 6

Box 100
9519 - 75 Ave
R. R. #2
8412 - 141 Ave
596 So-nth Dr
Box 29, Site 11, R.R.#2
Box 1952
11836 - 69 3t
10603 - 128 Ave
13 Garland Cresc
8716 - 135 Ave
11922 - 64 St
#44, 13404 - 96 St
1850 Allenby St
4851 Central Ave
31 Dolphin Bay

Madeira Park, B.C.
Whitehorse, Yukon
Edmonton, Alta
Ft. Saskatchewan, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
High Prairie, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Killam, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Ardrossan, Alta
Edmontori, Alta
Winnipeg, Man
Sherwood Park, Alta
Ponoka, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Edmonton, Alta
Sherwood Park, Aita
Edmonton, Alta
'Edroonton, Alta
Edmonton3 Alfca
Victoria, B.C.
Ladner, B.C.
Regina Sask

VON 2HO
Y1A 1A6
T6C 3L9
TOB 1PO
T6E 2W9
T6G 2C7
T6j 1A9
TOG 1EO
T5K 1X8
TOB 2LO
T6.E 1H5
TOB OEO
T5E 2E8
R3T OBI
T8A 3K2
TOC 2HO
T5B 1S3
T5E OJ2
T8A 2P3
T5E 1N3
T5W 4J3
T5E 4B4
V8R 3B7
V4K 2G5
343 3J7

H. H. Barnes
F. S. Bath
David Barbour
John Barker
George Beaton
H.P.Bell-Irving
T. J. Bentley
Nell Berr-eth
Arthur Bird
Dave L. Blackball
Ralph Blaine
Ranold 0. Bowen
Ross Bowling
E. B. Bradish
L, Go Brand on
Owen R. Browne
John Brunton
A. J. Bryant
S. J. Bryant
W. G. Burkholder
JS. 0. Bigelow
jBernard F. BakerJA.H.A.GantIn
Dennis Casey
Joe Chenger
E.J.Jack Chiids
R. P. dark
J, V. Coleman
H. G. Cove
Jim Craig
Js Crock
G. Cruikshank
Norman Dack
Percy Darlington
W. G, Davles
Charles W.A.Dawes
L@ F. Dawes
5. W@ Day
H, P. Deforest
Sari G. DickJohn A, Dougan
'rii^Uiam Dunbar
R. W. Dudley
Leslie Duncan
Jim East ere'rook
John D. Egglsston
Herman c- Eri-ckson

67 Dieppe Place

Vancouver, BC

Fabyan
F3l6, 2247 Victory Blvd
#142, 7197 Canada Way

Mberta
Woodland Hi3.3s, Calif

3.941 Net: Street

Victoria, BG
Victoria, BC

Government House
21547 River Road

Burnaby, BC

V5M 4A3
TOB 1LO

91367
V5E 3R7
V8R 3C8

Haney, BC

V8S 1V9 I
V2X 2B5

3937 Lauder Road
3087 - 19 Ave

Victoria, BC
Vancouver, BC

3005 - 37 St
30, 2161 Haultain St

V8N 4H3
V5M 2S8

Yemen, BC

22153 - 96 Ave, R.R,#5

Langley, BC
Squamish^ BG
Vancouver, B.C.

ViT 6X2
V8R 2L8
V3A 4P8

Box 2149
4825 Inverness St
1733 St.Ann Street
203, 422 Lake shore Dr
312, 6570 Burlington
1748 Cedar Hill Cross Rd
13781 - 57B Ave
150, 1840 - 160 St
#33, Camp 9, R.R.#2
A206, 22200 Victory Blvd,
6214 - 181A St
2028 - 19 St.South
1723 Albert Ave
566 Southborough Dr
6006 Lakes Road
7@, 15 Buttertubs
2239 Armhurst Ave
1631 Fell Ave
212.5 Grant St
Box 132
11 Rodondo Place
#109, 2010 Ulster Rd NW
^@12 895 Academy Close
2094 Falkland Place
261 Moss St
#14 333 Riverside Dr
R.R.#4, Salmon Arm
6701 Welch Rd, R.R.#3

Victoria, BC

Victoria, BC

PRnticton, BC
So Burnaby, BC
Victoria, BC

Surrey, B.C.
Surrey, BC
Winfield, BC

.Woodland Hi3.3 s, Calif.
Surrey, BG
Lethbridge, Alta
Victoria, BG

West Vancouver, BC
Duncan, BC
Nanaimo, BC
Sidney, BG

VON 3 GO
V5V 4X5
V8R 5V7
V2A 1B8

V5A 3M7
V8P 2R3

V8W 1K9 I

V4A 4X4
VOH 2CO

91367I

V3S 4M3

T1K 2C4
V8R 1Y9
V7F 1M1
V9L 3G2

V9R 3X8
V8L 2G5

North Vancouver, BG

V7P 2K5

Vancouver, BC

V5L 2Z5

Enderby, BG

VOE 1VO
V1V 1G6

Kelowna, BC
Calgary, Alta
Victoria, BC
Victoria, BC
Victoria, BG
N.Vancouver, BC

B.C.
Victoria, BG

T2N 4C2
V8V 2X8

V8S 4M5
V8V 4M6
V7H 1V2
VOE 2TO
V8X 3X1

Graigdarroch Beach, RR#3

Courtenay, BC

12.3.3 Tattersal Dr

Victoria, BC
Penticton, BG

V8P 1Y8
V2A 4T7

Victoria, BG

V8Y 2G2

Burnaby, BG
Armena, Alta

V5B 4H7
TOB OGO

lOcO Government St
5157 Beck-ton Rd
869 Sterling Ave

V9N 5M8

J. Ferguson
T. E. h'ontaine
Fred W. (''oulsU'n
J. T. l''reeinn.n
Rene Ga.uc.lue
T. A. Gib son
Crawford Glew
J. R. Gorseline
Floyd T. Gouchee
A. L. Gracie
D. I. Grahame
A. A. Greene
E. C. Grewcutt
R. P. Guthrie
P. K. Hall
G. E. Hamilton
Roy E. Hamilton
'Jack Harris
Sam Hately
Ralph Hayter
W. G, Holmes
Dudley Howard
I Owen Hugh son
'Tom Huntington
J. A. Hyde

4164 Wilkinson Rd

oria, BC^by, BC
, BC
ouvor, BC

V8Z 5A9

eriand, BG
anaimo, BC
oria, BC
ey, BC
tbank, BC
h Burnaby, BC
h Surrey, BC

VOH 1ZO j

1325 Rockland Ave
R.R.#2
1563 Stevens St

oria, BC

V8S 1V4
VOX 1LO
V4B 4Y4 j

8055 Mont calm St
2575 Charles St
49 East 26th Ave

ouver, BC

6709 Griffiths Ave
Boy 91
8:132 Gart.ier 3t
Cartwr:ght Ave
#31:1 2550 Departure Bay :
608 St Charles St
#316 10272 - 127A St
R.R.#l,Pineridge Estates
4012 McDonald Ave
12275 - 84 Ave, R.R.#9

481 Hewgate St
Box 17
L28 C4 Ord TP,Shanty Bay
#208 6450 Telford
R.R.#2
Box 1057
1117 Regent Crescent
R.R.#3

, BC
e Rock, BC
ouver, BC

ouver, BG
imo, BC
ira Park, BC
rio

aby, BG
trong, BG
sville, BG
;ary, Alta

@tenay, BG

Don M. Jacques!
Alon M^ Johnson
Trevor S. Jones
Einar Jorgensen
Steve Jossul

#510 945 Marine Drive
596 South Drive

West Vancouver, BC
Winnipeg, Man

980 Mackenzie Ave
17 Glen Rd, R.R.#1

Victoria, BC

G. B. Key
George Kitching
Percy Knowles

1500 Shorncliffe Rd
3434 Bonair Place
602.9 Cambie St

Victoria, BG
Victoria, BC
Vancouver, BC

Dave J. LaRiviere
E. C. Larkin
E. 'Duke' Lenglet
G. Lewis
R. P, Lewis
George Li ft on
Melvin R. Likes
J@ T. Livings-tone
E. Logan
E. A. Lolin
W. D. Lowden

975 East 41st Ave
R.R.#1

Vancouver, BC
Qualicum Beach, BC

24.14 Mill stream Ave.

2861 Biscayne Bay Rd

Gibsons, BC
Victoria, BC

V5E 2X4
VOB 2PO

V6P 4T5 J

V9S 3W4
V8S 3N7
V3V 5L4

VOH 2AO
V5G 2Z4

V3W 3G7

V6P 4P4 I
V5K 3A2 5
V5V 2C-6
V9R 1G8

VON 2HO
LOL 2HO
V5H 2Z2
VOE 1BO
VOR 2SO

T2E 5J6
V9N 5M8
V7T 1A8
R3T OBI
V8X 3G7
VON 1VO
V9B 3B3
V8P 2T4
V8P 4V4
V6P 3H1
V5W IP 8
VOR 2TO
V9T 3G5
V9W 2V1
V1R 1K8
V8Y 2B2

4890 Searidge Dr

Nanaimo, BC
Campbell River, BC
Trail, BG
Victoria, BC

Box 72
10580 - 140 St
4539 Kennedy St

Madeira. Park, BC
North Surrey, BC
Port Goquitlam, BC

1420 West llth Ave
310 West 28th St

Vancouver, BG

VON 2HO
V3T 4N5
V3B 4B3
V6H ILL

North Vancouver, BC

V7N 2J1

Victoria, BC

V8N 1J4

120 Jones Rd
#12, 2l6l Columbia Ave

E. M. K. MacGregor 2452 Camelot Rd

I

r-^Bratneyoy ^^^Rd. ^
,^|apallum fcjlA853;^fe(rge,i^r St
;HcCoy
21] Dogwood Ave
^HcCoy
.'^ulloch 89 Cr%fls.a,-^y&,;-;
.'ig^ulloch
^x McConnell
2730 Claude Rd
aSs?
McConnell
^i'Sg^E^ft ...5<t.hi:\Ave

@ vK^loMnai^ABQ^ j^. -iia^ianinffiEW.ia^H
Vancou^f^r,, fBQ@{
ns^SA .W9 0
Duncan, BC
V9L 1H3
n&qqiJTOZ U.S6J
VictorSap, .%; ..q
Victoria, BC
V9B 3T
.^^6^ J^, Sfeigk
uio-t.ia6H.5R20
?:.S.aian@^3E,.A^Am,\iBG'
@n^'JrisTOE.afQL
: ;:iVartcQ:uVar^@Cl'9
n^^^lPg-T-.
Viof QiraayjGBGFO^
--'.@@i.?V@^^T
Victoteta,y..iBG-:icbcTOB JZl.fi
Lethbridge, Alta
T1J 1M8

Victoria, BG
V8R 3M4
. ;.Va^p Oliver,. AQ:.- s': @:9', @i^';o[y@6a43@
.^@bb^fesfo^.o^c.
^di.L/i .'y25)4B^M
'.:, LMwoW^r^'BD^ noJ-;oM noJ-oM
.WolS 4Mg-iMi
.WoKi 41!^@iMi
South Bup-n.a.byry! BC TO'.-i'BO.J.VSffi 2japM
^P L^nt^wy,tSa@kn\'I ^1 .'fi^woiBQAI 2HOlM
^ North Surr'ey^-,;BC .foci [ i. .;;>@; -y.SS/ti 2S6iM;
^Naramata, BC
VOH 1NO ;
^'@New Westminster, BC
V3M 5V4 i
Edmonton, Alta
T5L OG9
Sftlmo(i Arm,(;^C ;^i:j^i3^ ,^OK;23^l|

r .^or^ ^"?-ey^:BC
^v !@@_;-@ - .)4\'@.i
^ Bupwby, ,BC,^,; ,
V5A

@n" '"".ve

,',,.,-@Tfaund.8r';Bay^Q^
Ibourne' St Victoria, ,.BG:,\'.'
Drive,, ,,; Dartmouth, N.,g,',,:
" ' Vancouver, BG "
Dr
Kingston, Ont
Way, S.W. Calgary, Alta
d, R.R.#3 Sidney, BC
Dr
Rohnert Park, CA
, S.W. Calgary, Alta
r. @: '".@Duirean,.1 BC .i?'.:'-':;
y. ,-- @ ;^ ViGto-ria,-BO" ; ':@@"
-n Rd ^.^atsT-ia^B@ ^.a.;.
'well St.i ;'..VaQdottver, .'@@:@ ns:
lace, RR^2. Saanic!ht@lSy;a.B@".'c@w
Prince George,"'@?"
It
,'n-i-' Victoria';- ''BG"- ; @"@@
"e
VancQu've'y,' QG ' i
@ St
New .WsBtmittstr'&y,.'
Ave,SE,RR#3, Salmon Arm, BC
New Westminster,
Vancouver, BC
Terrace Victoria...--BC.@

v3R w^
I.L.li; VTSM'

*J!
eB
@

7&

iR. H. Summersgill
C. F. Swan

. Tuppen

Len

2434 Mathers Ave

West Vancouver,

R. R. #3

Lloydminster, Alta

V7V 2H8
S9V 0X8

R. R. #2

Ganges, BC

VOS 1EO

Site 2A, R.R.#1
C. H. Walford
5516 Ocean Place
Washburn
J. R.Watson#408,
1165
Yates
St
Jim

BC

Peachland, BG

^R. A. Wood

Shellbrook

Sask.

VOH 1X0
V7W 1N8
V8V 3N1
V9A 3K1
SOJ 2EO

Arthu .r Yells

2890 Glenwood Ave

Victoria, BC

V9A 2S2

Victoria, BC
Victoria, BC

V7G 1A8

Whiterock, BC
Saanichton, BG

V4B 5A7

Wilkins409 Dundas St

:Tex

!Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs

Marjorie Jefferson, 2353 Windsor Road

C. F. Kirby
E. W. Morion
W.S.L.Oakey
D. Rowlatt,
Kate Will son

1850 Allenby St
#212, 1561 Vidal St
Box 1.77

West Vancouver,
Victoria, BC
Victoria, BC

BC

V8R 3B7
VOS 1MO
V7T 1A9
VOH 1VO 1

1711 Tudor Apts, 955 Marine Dr, West Vancouver, BC

Box 691

Osoyoos, BG

i

hs 12007 - 89 St
(Sister of Cpl H. Turner,
9740 - 83 Ave

'Mrs

S. A. Freric

Mrs

Mary Hill

Mrs

G. H. Mullen 9527 - 71 Ave
(Widow of Pat Mullen)

Mrs

E. Summers

( Widow of Frank Hill)

5419 - 49 Ave

Widow of Bernie Summers)

August, 1915. Route March through the
English countryside. A tryout for a
"Lord Kitchener" boot - heavy leather,
thick stiff soles, metal calks and
metal reinforced heel. Soaked with
"dubbin" they were good in the muddy
trenches of France.
Major A.K.Robbins, DSO, Adjutant, is
'riding the line' during a rest and
listening to all the beefs,
Photo taken by Dave Barbour.

T5B 3W2

Edmonton, Alta
"D" Coy)
Edmonton, Alta

T6E 2B5

Edmonton, Alta

T6E OW2

Alberta Beach,

Alta

TOE OAO

